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WASHINGTON (API — The White
House, facing Fidel Castro's repeated
denials that he abetted the iCatangan
invasion of Zaire, is outlining secret in-
telligence reports to back up its charge
that Cuban troops accompanied the
rebels almost to the moment of the
attack.
The release of the summary of the
highly classified reports came as
President Carter reiterated his charge
at a news conference Wednesday that
the Cubans were deeply involved in the
rebel invasion of copper rich Shaba
province last month.
Carter cited a list of steps Castro
could have taken to block the invasion
and contended that the Cuban leader's
failure to stop the attack was, in effect,
proof of Cuba's complicity.
The administration's summary,
outlined to some of the news media on
Wednesday, was described as similar
to the intelligence material furnished to
several congressional committees. It
claims that Cuba had been assisting
Angolabased Katangans as early as
1975 and at least until last month's
invasion of Zaire.
Some members of Congress have
described the administration's
evidence as inconclusive although
others have said they are convinced
that the president is correct about
Cuban involvement.
A senior White House official, who
asked not to be named, said the
president wionit disturbed_by—sed
lingering dou er his claim that
Cuba was involved in the attack.
"The president sees it as a legacy of
what has gone on before," the official
said, referring to what he called wide-
spread public distrust of other recent
administrations.
"It (the doubt) comes from a time
when more credibility was given to
other governments than our own no
matter how spotty that country's
record (far honestr,"ine added.
The official said the administration's
summary was based on "reliable in-
telligence sources," but — to protect
the sources — they were not identified
even in general terms.
The summary contends that Cubans
helped reorganize Katangan troops in
Angola as early as 1975 and provided
equipment and planning for an abortive
invasion of Zaire in March 1977.
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partly
cloudy
Partly cloudy tonight and
Friday. Lows tonight in the 50s to
low 60s. Highs Friday in the mid
to upper 80s. Winds southeasterly
to 15 miles an how.
WIWAMS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: Two of the three 1978-79 winners of James C Williams Jr., Memorial Scholar-
ships, valued at $300 each, were on hand at a recent Murray State University function to receive their certificater
from District judge Ski Easley, Murray, president of the MSU Alumni Association. On the right is James C. Williams,
Murray, father of the youth for whom the scholarship is named. The recipients are Dan Watson, second from left,
and Tammie Janine Melton, second from right. In the center is Kathy Richardson, Georgetown, Ind., a 1975 graduate
of Murray State and Watson's fiance. Watson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L Watson, Route 2, Murray, while
Miss Melton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwane Melton, No. 12 Riviera Cts. The third winner, Sharon Steele, 106
North 17th Street, Murray, was not present for the picture.
Your Changing County Government
Woman Overcoming
Rigors Of Tick Fever
By LOWELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter
A Murray woman who is just now
getting over the rigors of an almost
month-longillut with Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever is reflective when she
talks about the illness and its carrier —
the tick.
Mrs. Wafford Sautel, who says she
still becomes weak in the afternoons,
advises parents to "be very careful" if
they discover a tick on their children.
In a telephone interview today, she
pointed out that people should not take
the potential for the illness lightly
because it can be fatal.
Mrs. Sautel, the wife of the South
Central Bell manager in Murray, said
her first symptoms were similar to the
flu. "It started with a slight tem-
perature in the afternoon, and later I
had hard chills. By the fourth day, my
temperature was up to 102 and 103," she
said.
Mrs. Sautel said a rash, which is
another symptom of the illness, didn't
appear until after she was hospitalized.
Mrs. Sautel said she also experienced
vomiting, severe "pounding"
headaches and became very sensitive
to light during the length of the illness.
'People' Costly To Taxpayers
(This is the final article of a six-part
es describing changes in county
government and emphasizing the new
county administrative code. The code
will detail a county's business
procedures for services, finance,
personnel and purchasing.
Poeple are the most costly item in
any government's budget. Wages,
salaries, fringe benefits, and in 1979 the
addition of unemployment com-
pensation taxes to government
payrolls, unsually constitute 60 percent
of budgeted costa.
As county services increase and the
number of employees grows, good
personnel policies become an im-
portant part of financial management
as well as the best guarantee of good
service.
Then, "What about the county as the
last bastion of patronage or the spoils
system?" you may ask. This, too, is
changing. Federal revenue sharing has
been one of the keys to change. Cities
and counties receive revenue sharing
without the red-tape of an application.
It can be used for almost any legitimate
governmental purpose. But it is not
'without strings."
The string having the most impact is
called "equal employment = op-
portunity." Counties are no longer able
to hire without considering the effect of
their recruitment and selection
procedures on their affirmative action
plan.
That plan describes what the county
will do to remedy any prior
discrimination in employment of
minorities whether they be women,
blacks, older workers or handicapped.
It also should be included in the ad-
ministrative code. Any federal grant
program requires that the recipient
follow non-discriminatory policies in
employment.
Hiring, supervising or firing county
employees is now clearly the job of your
judge-executive. But the fiscal court
must adopt the personnel rules and
policies which the judge-executive
administers. That is a legislative
function.
The county administrative code is the
vehicle by which personnel rules are
formalized. Through the code, the fiscal
court tells the judge how it wants him to
exercise his authority "to appoint,
supervise, suspend and remove county
personnel."
In some counties, the fiscal court
may exercise its "advise and consent"




"When I was a boy of 14, my father
was so ignorant I coukl hardly ts tand
to have the old man around. But
when I got to be 21, I was astonished
at how much the old man had
learned in seven year."
Mark Twain made the above
statement long ago but who today
can say that they haven't had the
same thoughts? Modern America
appears to be unique in its honoring
of fathers on a special day. A custom
observed each third Sunday in June
since 1908 when a Father's Day
service was held in the Central
Church of Fairmont, W. Va.
Father's Day's most influential
promoter was Mrs. John Bruce
Dodd of Spokane, Wash. The kleti
came to her while listening to a
sermon on Mother's Day in 1909. Her
own father William Jackson Smart,
SECRETARIAL SEMINAR: Among the 25 West Kentucky secretaries at-
tending the first of a two-part Secretarial Success Seminar conducted this
we.e.k bY The Department of Business Education g Murray State University
Were these seven from the Bank of Murray. from the left, shown are:
Carolyn Byars, auditing department Patricia Dalton, assistant titshier
Jobeth England, bookkeeping supervisor Mrs_ tanette Thurman, an
assistant professor who conducted the seminar Patsy Neale, auditing
department; MaD, Warren Sanders, loan department and member of the
board of directors; Jane Curd, loan department and Wilma Billington,
director of purchasing and receptionist.
had accomplished the amazing task
of raising six children after his wife
died at an early age. The sacrifices
of her father called to mind the un-
sung feats of fathers everywhere. As
a result of her efforts, Spokane, in
1910, was the first city to honor
fathers with a special day.
The newspaper carried stories and
articles about the Spokane ob-
servance and interest spread. Then
in 1924 Father's Day received the
support of President Calvin
Coolidge, who recommended the
day be noted in all states, saying.
"The widespread observance of this
occassion is calculated to establish
more intimate relations between
fathers and their children and also to
impress upon fathers the full
measure of their obligations."
There have been several attempts
to formalize the day, but each year
because of Congress, we had to have
annual designation. Then in 1972, the
day was finally established per-
manently when President Nixon
signed a congressional resolution
puting Father's Day on the same
continuing basis as Mother's Day.
The offical flower of the day is a
red rose. The day is celebrated with
gifts, cards, leisure, heartfelt honor
and poems:
Dad, you mean a lot to me
And every now and then,
There canes a chance like this
one,
To tell you so again.
And to say, in my opinion,
While other dads are fine.
The finest and the best one,
In all the world is mine.
Happy Father's Day dads— This
Is your day, Sunday, June 18, 1978.
SECRETARIAL SEMINAR Four from the Murray State campus also took
pall in the day-long seminar. from.!/e ttft,111C.Viire: Ginger Yo.well, guidaft
cc and counseling center Bettye Baker, secretary to Acting Dean of the
College of Creative Expression John Winter Mrs. Thurman, the instructor
and Phyllis Baurer and Sharon R. Graham, purchasing and general services
The seminar sessions dealt with such areas as successful communk ation
skills, increased productivity through control of time and work, effectise
association with others and realistic goals for personal and professional
growth.
powers in a very detailed way. In
others, the magistrates may assign the
judge authority to make personnel
decisions for certain positions without
requiring a specific fiscal court
response on each action. Formal ap-
proval could even be required only for
senior or supervisory positions.
The fiscal court must approve the
creation of all appointive offices, the
duties of the office and all appointments
to them, and the creation, abolition or
combination of any county department
or agency.
In the areas of personnel, the
statutory prohibition against fiscol
court exercise of executive authority
means particularly that official contact
and direction for county employees





Over, a week after she was found at
the emergency room entrance to
Murray-Calloway County Hospital the
night of Wedesday, June 7, a Murray
woman remains in serious condition at
Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
According to Murray Police, the
woman 26-year-old Vicki McChesney,
16194,2 Olive St. was found severely
beaten about the head at approximately
9:30 p.m. June 7.
Police still search today for her
suspected assailant, Hal B. Cathey, a
24-year-old Calloway County man.
Cathey currently faces assault in the
first degree charges, according to
police spokesman.
A spokesman for Western Baptist
said today Mrs. McChesney ( formerly
Childress of Princeton) remains in
serious condition after surgery Wed-
nesday. The spokesman said the
woman remains unconscious.
She also said doctors theorize the
illness led to a bladder infection.
She said her illness was confirmed as
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever through
blood cultures.
Mrs. Sautel said she probably con-
tacted the insect that transmitted the
illness in one of two places — an area
near where she and her family lives in
Canterbury Estates, or Land Between
The Lakes. "We had been at Hematite
Lake (in LBL), the Saturday before I
found the tick on Tuesday," Mrs. Sautel
said. She said she and her husband
"worked 30 minutes trying to get the
tick out."
Mrs. Sautel said she used a hot needle
to extract the insect.
That method and others is one Mia
Wilson, chief clerk with the Calloway
County Health Department, advised
using in removing a tick. According to
A Common Tick-
Greatly Enlarged
Mrs. Wilson, if one finds a tick already
embedded, touch it with a drop of
chlorform, gasoline or turpentine, or
touch it with a hot needle. All methods,
Ihe—Nakt,-WIR cause-the Insettio relax
its mouth muscles.
Mrs. Wilson advised sterlizing the
wound once the insect is removed using
carbolic acid, silver nitrate, or iodine.
The health department official said
symptoms of Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever include a fever which can last up
to three weeks, headaches and chills
and often times a rash on the legs,
hands and feet.
Mrs. Wilson said that conunon in-
secticides such as Sevin, Diazinon or
Malathion can be used to spray lawns
and shrubbery around the home to kill
the insects. She also advises to be wary
of allowing dogs into the home if they
have been allowed to roam outside.
Coburn Gayle, director of the pest
and noxious weed control division of the
state Department of Agriculture, told
an Associated Press writer recently,
"The tick situation seems to be con-
siderably worse this year than before. I
don't know if people are just noticing
more ticks this year or if the number
has actually grown.''
Gayle said it is difficult to explain the
growth in the number of ticks. "In the
Land Between The Lakes, the large
deer population is partly responsible,
because ticks use deer for hosts.
Elsewhere, I assume it's a combination
of things. . . The wildlife population
must be extremely well because that
also has something to do with it."
Red Cross Workers
To Meet Monday
The Red Cross uniformed volunteers
who work in the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital aqd Convalescent
Ward will meet Monday, June 19, at
1:30 p.m. in the conference room of the
hospital.
Kathryn Glover, chairman of
volunteers, said that it will be a brief
meeting to discuss the summer
schedule and to introduce some new
volunteers.
All persons who have worked on the
program and interested citizens are
urged to attend, Mrs. Glover said.
Witt-TARIM, SEMINAIE Also attending the Secre1e4arSiiterit Sentinel
this week at Murray State University were these secretaries from the
Calloway County board of education. From the left, shown are: Cindy Her-
ndon, superintendent's office; Patsy A. Watson, superintendent's office; the
instructor, Mrs. lanette Thurman; Jimmie Stubblefield, East Elementary; and
Helen Doran, Southwest Elementary. The seminar was designed to help
participants improve their secretarial and communication skills.
•^11,-




Welcome Wagon Club will
meet at the home of Linda
Knight, 703 North 18th Street,
At7:30 p.m.
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Bill Settle
at seven p.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p.m.
Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club
will meet at 5:30 p.m. at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
at the lodge hall. -
Murray-Calloway County
Community Theatre will
present "The Hobbit" at 7:30
p.m. in the new city-county
park.
Thursday. June 15
Land Between the Lakes
activities will include sket-
ching workshop at Empire
Farm from ten a.m. to twelve
noon, search of the night sky
at Silo Overlook at 8:30 p.m.,
and program on the Civil War
Battle at Fort Henry at the
Fort Henry Trails parking lot
at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday. June 15
Murray Swim -Team will
meet Paducah in a meet at
Noble Park pool at 5:30 p.m.
Meet at Murray City Park
pool at 3:30 p.m. for tran-
sportation.
Friday, June iS
Twilight golf will be at 5:30
p.m. at the Murray Country
Club with Al Jones as chair-
man.
Swim party and barbeque
will be for the "Open Up
Summer Event" for eighth
grade through 1978 graduates
of the Murray Country Club
from five to eleven p.m. Each
member may bring one guest.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have its monthly campout
at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park campground with
Hunter and Winnie Love and
Andy and Linda Rogers as
wagorunasters. A potluck
supper is planned on Saturday
night.
Fathers Day bake sale by
Freed-Hardeman Associates
will be held in front of Book
Mark on east side of court
square.
Gospel singing will be held
at Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at 7:30
p.m.
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church Women will




11,000,000 Duck- will be
shown at seven p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall, First Baptist
Church.
Commurit7 -Theatre will
present "The Hobbitt" at 7:30
p.m. in the new city-county
park.









your wedding to express all the
batitutifu/ sentiments for your
502 NORTH FOURTH STREET
753.944
Shopping for senior citizens
will be held call 753-0929 for
transportation.
Bingo at 11:30 a.m., lunch at
twelve noon, and games at
12:30 p.m. will be featured at
the Nutrition program at
Douglas Center.
-
Activities at Land Between
The Lakes will be Junior
Naturalist program from nine
a. m. to noon, color slides and
field trip at four p.m., and 11,2
hour drive for wildlife at seven
p.m., all to start at the Center
Station.
Saturday, June 17
Bake sale by Freed-
Hardeman Associates will be
held in front of Book Mark on
east side of court square.
"The Hobbitt" will be
presented by the Community
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. in the
new city-county park.
Reservations are due for
Hardin reunion on July 1 today
and should be mailed to
Dorothy Holland Warren,
Hardin.
Chapter M of PEO will have
a luncheon at twelve noon at
the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie.
Square and round dancing
will be held at the Woodmen
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Slave day by Calloway
County High School Flag and
Rifle Corps will be held from
eight a.m. to four p.m. Call
753-8333 or 753-3257.
Car wash by Murray
Jaycees will be held at 9:30
a.m. at the Ro-Ho Station at
Five Points with proceeds to
go toward the Invitational
• -B-wim Meet. Cost will be three
dollars for inside and outside.
Auction sale by Murray
Lodge No. 105 F. & A. M. will
be held at the lodge hall, High-
way 121 North and Johnny
Robertson Road, at ten a. m.
Public is invited, for the
auction and to see the new
building. 
Open horse show, sponsored
by Hardin and South Marshall
Riding Club, will begin at four
p.m. in the West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition
Center. Admission is one
dollar.
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Vows Read At Boonville
Miss Catherine Jamieson
and John Richard Hewitt
exchanged wedding vows in a
beautiful candlelight
ceremony on Saturday, May
17, at seven p. m. at the Main
Street General Baptist
Church. Boonville, Ind.
Officiating at the double
ring ceremony were the Rev.
Carl E. Goad, cousin of the
bride, and the Rev. Jack V.
Cravens, who also married the
bride's parents. The nuptial
music .was by Dave Hargave
of Evansville, organist and
soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Jamieson of Russell Road,
Chandler, Ind. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond T. Hewitt, 813
Sharpe Street, Murray, and
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Hewitt of Hen-
dersonville, Tenn., and the
late Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Whitnell of Murray.
Bride's Dress
Given in marriage by her
father, bride wore an old
fashioned ivory gown with
train. The gown had a cameo
bodice of Brussels lace with a
pleated chiffon skirt flounced
in Brussel's lace. Her veil was
a floor length scalloped
illusion with blusher attached
to a turbin trimmed in lace
and seed pearls.
The bridal bouquet was a
cascade of silk roses,
azaelaes, baby's breath, and
ivy leaves. The bride carried
out the tradition of something
old, new, borrowed, blue, and
a penny in her shoe.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Carol Ash-
by,  Newburgh, Ind. 
Bridesmaids were NiLss fiami
Jamieson, Miss Melissa
Jamieson, sisters of the bride,
Miss Lynn Hewitt, sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Janet
Loverher, Louisville.
The attendants wore
identical gowns of ice peach
styled with old fashioned
peasant tops from which
pleats fell the entire circle of
the skirt. They carried
nosegays of miniature mums
and carnations in mint green
Rainbow For Girls
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
met Tuesday, June 6, at seven
p.m. at the lodge hall with
Vickey Weatherford as worthy
advisor and Barbara Windsor
as mother advisor.
Members- present were
Rhonda Sledd, Clarissa Thorn,
STARK BOY
Mr. and Mrs. James Keith
Stark of Paducah are the
parents of a baby boy, James
Gregory, weighing eight
pounds twelve ounces, born on
Saturday, June 10, at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
The new father is employed
with Union Carbide
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Stark of
MurrarRoute Four and Mrs.
Mildred Humphrey and the
late James C. Humphrey of
Paducah.
Cover Story
When it comes to meat
cookery, often the question
arises if the meat should or
shouldn't be covered. If it's a
tender cut to be roasted, the
rule is not, to cover. Simply
place the meat on a rack in an
open, shallow pan. No mois-
ture is needed. Less tender cuts
of meat are the ones that re
quire moist heat cookery This
means adding moisture and
covering beef blade anti arm
roasts and pot roasts, round
steak, brisket and beef for stew.
Many cuts of pork and lamb
can be cooked by either dry or
moist heat, but you will al
ways want to cook pork hocks,
lamb shanks and neck bones
with liquid
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers rho hove out
received Moir boon
c•py of Tito norm losl)or
Thou by 530 p.m. Now*.
Friday or by 3:311p so so Satyr
days aro weed to -call 733-1114
11.4.11. p. Nod p.m..
Mow* friday, Sc 3.10
sad 1 p. m. turturtioys, Pinsure
&ivory ot Pb. siowspapof. Cs
ismet be *cod by I p.. wash.
days of 4 p.m. latiordays to
feuredrfive Mom.
Mrs. John Richard Hewitt
and peach.
Miss Angie Ashby of
Newburgh, Ind., was the
flower gizj. She wore a printed
quiana frock in shades of
peach and pink with -a cameo
bodice styled after the bride's
gown.
The groom chose his father
as his best man. Groomsmen
were Steve Gateris, Iowa City,
Iowa, Bob Ginn, Memphis,
Tenn., Mike Pace, Nashville,
Tenn., and Brad Stine,
Breman, Ind.
IlidiPrs were Scott Doyle,
Indianpolis, Ind., Reid Ward,
Paducah, and Mike CatheV,
Murray.




Following the ceremony the
reception was held at the
church.
Serving were Miss Gale
Broach of Murray, Miss
Madge Brooks of Louiville,
Has Regular Meet
Angie Thweatt, Lana Lasater,
and Vickey Weatherford.
Adults present were Barbara
Windsor, Henry Sledd, Max
Weatherford, Frances
Chuichill, Sybil Lasater,
Twila Coleman, and Marilyn
Weatherford.
The next meeting will, be
held Tuesday, June 20, at
seven p.m. at the lodge hall.
Party Planned At
Miss Andy Henry of
Newburgh, Ind„ and Miss
Janet Mitchell of Evansville,
Ind.
The new Mr. and Mrs.
Bewitt are now residing at St.
Clair , Village Apartments,
171J Carlyle East, Belleville,
Mr. Hewitt is planning a
career in Real Estate and will
be employed with Schmale
Real Estate, Belleville, Ill.
Mrs. Hewitt is employed with
Peabody Coal Company in
their Manpower Development
department as a Program
Specialist.
Murray Club Friday
A swim party and barbeque,
"Open lip Summer Event,"
will be held for the eighth
grade through 1978 graduates
at the Murray Country Club on
Friday, June 16, from five to
eleven p.m.
Each member may bring
one guest. Disco music will be
provided with John Vihitrner
in charge. Annie Knight and
Beverly Spann are chairmen
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DEAR ABBY: This is probably just like a million other
letters you've received from women who have had affairs
with married men. But this one contains a piece of advice
that hasn't been emphasized nearly enough.
Last year I started seeing an absolutely fantastic guyfrom work. I knew he was married, but we played it cool
and thought we could handle it. It was terrific while it
lasted, but it had.to come to an end. (The old story: We got
too serious. He didn't want to hurt his wife and kids. Then,
he got "noble" and told me he couldn't allow me to invest
any more time in a man who couldn't marry me.)
I'm not blaming anybody but myself. I'm a mature
woman and should have known better. The moral to this
story is: If you must have an affair, don't choose someone
you will see at work every day. When it's over, the daily
contact is torture.
STILL HURTING
DEAR STILL: You seem to have overlooked another
"moral" or two: "Thou shalt not commit adultery" and
"Thou shalt not steal."
DEAR ABBY: For the man who promised his wife On
her deathbed that he would never marry again and then,
broke his promise and felt guilty, I urge him to heed these
wise and lovely words from the Talmud:
"Man shall be called to account for all the permitted
pleasures he failed to enjoy."
Sign me . . .
DEAR IN LOVE: I knew about the "sins of omission,"
but that • person shall be called to account for all the
permitted pleasures he failed to enjoy is joyous news
indeed!
DEAR ABBY: Your advice is desperately needed if my
wedding, which is two months off, is to be a happy
occasion.
My father is dead and my mother insists that I have my
only brother walk me down the aisle and give me away.
Abby, my brother is a foulmouthed, ill-mannered,
chronic alcoholic who spoils every gathering he attends
with his drunkenness. I rarely see him for this reason.
I am marrying a fine man. Members of his family who
live out of town are -Coming to our wedding. I suppose
every family has a skeleton in their closet, but I don't want
to put mine on display. I am paying for my own wedding
and don't want it spoiled.
My mother has made excuses for my brother all his life,
and she has given me an ultimatum: If .I don't have him
give me away, she won't attend. I want my mother there.
What should I do?
SOMETHING BLUE (ME)
DEAR BLUE: I think your mother is being grossly
unfair by issuing such an ultimatum, but why not issue her
one? Tell her that if she will assume the responsibility of
keeping her son sober on your wedding day, fine. But you
will have someone else waiting in the wings to do the
honors—just in case. (P.S. Your brother might rise to the























The Eva Well Missionary
Group of the Memorial Baptist
Church met at the home of
Thyra Crawford on Tuesday,
May 23, with Margaret Taylor
presiding in the absence of the
chairman, Verna Mae
Stubblefield.
Laura Jennings was in
charge of the program entitled
"Seminary Without Walls In
Indonesia." She was assisted
by Hazel Ahart, Latta Boyd,
Opal Reeves, Margaret
Taylor, Nettie McKeel,-
Lorena Foster, and Thyra
Crawford.
The call to prayer was given
by Mae Foster. The group
voted to donate ice trays to the
kitchen at the church.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess, Mrs. Crawford,




Pairings for the Advance
group of women's tennis at the
Murray Country club for play
on Monday, June 19 at nine
a.m. are as follows:
Court One: Kay Ray,
Charlotte Gregory, Jana
Hughes and PO Greer.
Court Two: Lynn Stout,
Apes Payne, Mary Frank
Valentine and Kathy Bur-
chfield.
Court Three: Emmie Ed-
wards, Jean Hurt, Shirley
Boone and Lochie Landolt.
Court Four: Carolyn
Bradshaw, Joni Billington,
Sharon Wells and Penny
Cappock.
Anyone needing substitutes




The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
ladies day luncheon on
Wednesday, June 21, with
Mrs. Stan (Mary Jane) Key
and Mrs. Tony (Henri)
Montgomery as chairmen of
the hostesses.
Reservations should be
made by Tuesday morning by
calling Mrs. Key or Mrs.
Montgomery.
Other hostesses will be
Mesdames William Boyd,
Paul Kurz, Sue Outland, Eldon
Heathcott, Paul Jerry Lee,
Charles D. Outland, Layd T.
Brown, Judy Baucum, Kyosa,
Calvin Key, Lenora Roberts,
Codie Caldwell, Henry
Warren, Ron Foster, Roy
Cothran, Charles Hale, James
TDaaclkeettCochran, and Amos
Golf will be at nine a.m. with
Ada Sue Roberts as hostess,
and bridge at nine a.m. with





FOR FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1918
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. N)
Be sure of your road now.
Perhaps you should look over
your program once more. A
slight revision might be "just
what the doctor ordered."
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
If a proposed plan is well-
advised, try it, even though it is
"unusual." It could just prove
to be one of your more in-
teresting challenges.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)




matters should hold special
interest.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
You may have to revise some
plans, changa tactics. Don't go




(July, 24 to Aug. 23) 4a?
Good. influences! Plan your
schedule early, isolate
priorities quickly and tackle
with vigor. Spearhead your
drive with confidence in suc-
cess.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Don't permit triflk to be
blown out of proportion,
distorting your innate per-
ceptiveness and good judgment.
Aim to ease tensions in close
circles.
LIBRA /1.1r1(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
Mixed influences. Check
impulsive comments, actions.
You could step into trouble with
little effort through wrong or
heedless tactics.
SCORPIO
Id. 24 to Nov. 22) n1,4C
A period of adjustment. Profit
M experience and study the
methods of successful people.Make moves designed to
enhance position, insure gains.
sAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )(W
Mixed planetary influences.Cood opportunities for ad-
vancement abound in your
areas but you may have to




Dec. 22 to Jan._ 20) VS
Emphasize your stability,
Many will look to you for sup-
port and guidance. Without
overtaxing yourself, give help
wherever you can.
AQUARIUS
4Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Achievement will be largely
up to yourself now. You won't
have much planetary help, but
YOU can light up the fires of
enthusiasm and good will.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You won't find any hiding
place for your problems, so you
might just as well face up to
them and work them out. But do
so in a relaxed manner and with
no anxiety.
YOU BORN TODAY are an
extremely versatile individual,
intellectual in your leanings and
outgoing in personality. Like
most Geminians, you are
unusually restless and con-
stantly crave cnanges in ac-
tivity and scenery. Thus you
often scatter your energies,
with resultant anxieties and
. tensions. You MUST learn to
relax, and DO try to finish one
project before taking up
another, thus to avert con-
fusion, and even chaos, in your
life. You can become highly
skilled with your hands and, in
everything, your intuition and
unusual sense of know-how keep
you in advance of the com-
petition.
11 a.m. daily except Sundays
2:00 p.m. 7:15 p.m.
$2.50 adults — $1.50 Children
Special Rates for Charters
Kenlake Marina
Kenlake State Park 354-6205
Our long awaited sole 01 &rove°, and sleep
*root Soy* on gowns, peignoir sets, robe%.
pCnamoi, slips, holp-slops, panties
and bikinis A good sore and color
selection is available SAVE,
Special Bridal Events Held For
Denise Howard, June Bride-elect
Miss Denise Howard, June
17th bride-elect of Randall
Starks, has been com-
plimented with several
events:
A household shower was
held at the Murray Federal
Savings and Loan on May 16.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Bobbie Elkins, Mrs. Jewell
Jones, Mrs. Estelle McDougal
and Mrs. Ilerlene Lowery.
The honoree chose to wear
for the occasion a floral voile
dress and was presented with
a corsage of white daisies.
Refreshments of cake,
punch, mints and nuts were
served at the table decorated
with a silver center piece
filled with pink snap dragons
and matching silver candle
holders with pink candles.
Sixty persons were present
or sent gifts.
The Salem Baptist Church
was the scene of another
household shower held on May
25.
Miss Howard chose to wear
a beige cotton dress and was
presented with a corsage of
white carnation with light blue
ribbon. The table was
beautifully decorated with an
arrangement of light blue
spring flowers and light blue
candles to each side.
Cake, punch, mints and nuts
were served. The shower was
given by the Median Sunday
School class of the church.
Thirty-seven persons were
present or sent gifts.
A tea was held for Miss
Howard at the Peoples Bank
Branch on June 3 with the
hostesses being Mrs. Carita
Lamb, Mrs. Rosalyn
Galloway and Mrs. Kathryn
Howard.
The honoree chose to wear a
peasant style top and mat-
ching skirt and was presented
with a corsage of yellow
daisies.
Cake and punch were served
at the table decorated with a
center piece of fresh yellow
daisies. The register table was
complimented by a single,
yellow silk rose. The gift table
was centered with a basket of
a variety of spring flowers.
Forty-five persons were
present or sent gift.
A personal shower was
given for the bride-elect on
June 8 at the Salem Baptist
Church with Miss Lesa Walker
and Miss Tommie Miller as
hostesses
The honoree chose to wear a
printed cotton top and skirt
and was presented with a
corsage of light blue daisies.
Refreshments of finger
sandwiches, potato chips, dip,
and punch were served. The
table was centered with a
monster plant which was later
presented to the bride-elect.
Sixteen persons were
present or sent gifts.
The oldest museum in the
world is the Ashmolean
Museum in Oxford, England,
built in 1679!
A bountiful meal! Cm', catfish,
shrimp mates, hush ppies,
fries or baked potato,
Stockade Toast. Friday
after 5. til Sunday closing.
Sit down to a





Co matter the words when he yells. What he's saying is that he loves you.
Lingerie and Loungewear
Show you love him on his day —
Father's Day, Sun, June 18th. With
special gifts from us. Cologne, ties,
socks, pants, golf shirts.
Everything we sell will fit him so
well he'll get constant com-
pliments. Then he'll say, "this is
what my kids got me for Father's
Day." Think how great you'll both
feel.
Pick out that Special Gift!
Now. We'll Gift Wrap Free!
HUrne in to Bright' ant! reolliy Sore
during our onnuorsole of foundations
voot fond your favorote styles ond
colors ot o price you can't resist
during our long °waded sale' Once-
o-yeOf Scrnngli on PIOVteR, VOntty
'Foir, Worners and Maidenform Hurry 4n
eorly whole the selectoon os superb,
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Let's Stay Well
Q: Mrs. W.G. writes that
she and her husband were
shocked by the death of a
30-year-old neighbor w ho
had a sudden severe head-
ache and shortiv became
unconscious after its
onset. . He had earlier
headaches, but they were
of no consequence. She-
recognizes that headaches
are common and wants to
know some guidelines to
tell v. hether a headache
may be serious and re-
quire the attention of a
physician.
A: You are correct that
headaches are probably
more common than any
other pain. Most of them
are self-limiting and re-
quire no professional care.
However, headaches
should be considered a sign
that something is wrong.
Tension is often associ-
ated with headache. It is
thought to result from an
excessive tightness of the
muscles of the scalp and
neck. Overwork, having to
face unpleasant circum-
stances and financial prob-
lems are examples of
sources of tension. When
the problem is resolved or
if the victim gains insight
as to the tension's cause,




An episode of migraine,
.often an inherited family
trait. may be mild or se-
vere enough to disable a
person with pain and
nausea. ktest and sleep are
beneficial. Ergot prepara-
tions are useful as medica-
tions. Such victims, if
women, should avoid the
• use of the pill as a contra-
ceptive. Persons who have
recurrent migraine need to
seek the help of a physi-
cian.
. The fifth cranial nerve
may be the source of se-
vere one-sided face or
scalp pain. The cases may
have severe lancinating
pain. It usually requires
management by a physi-
cian. Medication is gener-
ally beneficial. Sometimes
surgery is needed in the
more severe cases if they
fail to respond to medicine.
A generalized infection.
such as the flu, often has
an associated headache.
Treatment of the infection
and medicine for sympto-
matic relief is usually all
that is required.
Headache from the
. paranasal sinuses is not
common and usually fol-
lows an upper respiratory
infection. Many persons
complain of a • 'sinus head-
ache" when actually the
pain is from some other
cause, such as tension.
Additional headaches
which usually require the





- In older persons who
have generally been free of
headaches;
- Sudden severe head-
aches,
- Headache associated
with confusion or that
which interferes with usual
Living;
- Headache accompa-
nied or followed by a con-
vulsion or nausea and vom-
iting:
- Headache that follows
a head injury;
- 'Headache that is per-
sistent and localized such
as in the region of the eye
or ear.
It is usually safe to give
aspirin or similar medi-
cine for relief, along with
rest andoeievErtion of the
head. lithe person fails to
respond shortly, and if in
doubt, it is better to seek
professional help because
some headaches are poten-
tially serious, even life-
threatening.
Special Theatre Program
Presented At Zeta Meeting
Richard Valentine and a
group from the Murray-
Calloway County Community
Theatre, Inc., presented the
program at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held on




Wednesday 11 to 12
This Week Featuring Decoupage




Model 4524 Early Itiworicon
Complete with Automatic Fine Tuning, this
beautifully crafted Magnovox will bring you ac-
curately tuned pictures on any channel-UHF or
VHF. The aLso have a Super Bright Matrix Pic-
ture Tube for brilliant color pictures, plus a
highly reliable 100 percent solid-state chassis.
Fine furniture styli.g, too. Exceptional values-
even without these special savings'
SAVE $130.00 Now$4999
p.m. at the club house.
Valentine directed the group
in a scene from the play, "No
No A Thousand Times No."
Mrs. Buist Scott, Vice-
chairman, presided and in-
troduced Mr. Valentine.
Reports were given by Mrs.
John Irvan, secretary, and
Mrs. Maurice Ryan,
treasurer. Mrs. John B.
Watson was welcomed as a
new memtkr. Mrs. Scott
expressed appreciation for the
work of the department
members for the past year for
the retiring chairman, Mrs.
Mary Ryan, who was unable
to attend.
The new chairman for 1978-
79, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, ex-
pressed enthusiasm for the
new club year.
A potluck supper was served
with Mrs. Purdon Outland
giving the invocation. The
hostesses were Mrs. Tom
Rowlett, Mrs. John Quer-
termous, Mrs. Roger Black-
wood, and Mrs. W. P. Russell.
—
OW JUNE I4,177S, -Tog
,..1.9o-raarkrrA1
CreArep -ne FIRST ANEARGAR
kirJAY 10 ro4rAAA.s1=7",
-TIRO ve4RS 6-ATIIR,014
THE 5.404F PAY, ""r4E Vero' AIA110.4
APOP,W 3 ARE2e-01 FM
Modal 4050
13" diagonal Color Portable
Here's an outstanding value that will bring you great
viewing at a budget-pleasing price with Automatic
Fine Tuning for accurately tuned pictures, the
Precision In-Line Tube System for exceptional color
and brightness. . plus a highly reliable, energy-saving
100% solid-state chassis.
CLA YTON S
(Formerly All Ilosio-Jain•s and Bitty Clayton Ownors)
BRAMLETF GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James
Thomas Brarrilett of Hazel are
the parents of a baby girl,
Rebecca Leann, weighing six
Pounds 6',2 ounces, measuring
1814 inches, born on Sunday,
May 21, at 4:03 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They . have another
daughter, Tina Marie, age
nine. The father is employed
at the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Porter Bramlett of Hazel
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L.
Driver of Powder Springs, Ga.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Lucy Patterson of Hazel and
Mrs. Eunice Driver of
Georgia.
BLALOCK GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Blalock, 803 Broad Street,
Murray, announce the birth of
a baby girl, Canunie Marissia,
weighing seven pounds eleven
ounces, born on Tuesday, May
30, at five a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The new baby has one sister,
Amy Lynn Scott, age three.
Grandparents are Mrs.
Robbie Blalock and the late
Mr. Blalock of Murray Route
Five and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Edmonds of Murray. Great
grandparents are Mrs. Essie
Blalock and Mr. and Mrs.
Lowry Parker of Murray.
Great great grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Edmonds
of Murray.
HARGIS GIRL
Kristi Leann is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Hargis, 704 Fairlane,
Murray, for their baby girl,
weighing six pounds nine
ounces, measuring 18 inches,
born on Thursday, June 8, at
WIG a.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one son, Ron
Allen, age ten. The father is
employed at Airco Alloys,
Calvert City.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Hale and Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Hargis, all of
Murray... Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Carson
of Kirksey and Mrs. Trudi
Hargis of Murray. A great
great grandmother is Mrs.
Attie Carson of Kirksey.





Because one success deserves another
give him
Father's Great Success Stories
from Aramis
This Father's Day, give a gift of success from the Aramis
Father's Great Success Stories collection. Each great success gift is
encircled with its own story line, inspired by period etchings. And
each will capture the male heart with warm remembrances of moments
past. Inside: the Aramis sets express all the pleasure of the peppery:potent fragrance plus
selections of body-benefiting forms. Gift sets from 7.50 to 60.00.
agreat offer of five suer specialists
The Grand Groomers 
Yours Ar only 5.00 with any Aramis purchase.
Aramis introduces you to grand grooming style with these five extk-special basics: roz.
Cologne, 2 oz. Soothing After Shave, 1 oz. Malt-Enriched Hair Gel, 1.75 oz. Shaving Foam,
and a Gillette TRAC 113 Razor. Offer good for two weeks or while supply lasts.
• 
.
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EDITORIALS
Court Working
An early assessment of the
new Kentucky Judicial System
—after about one-half year of
existence--indicates that it is
working pretty well, par-
ticularly on the local level.
The Calloway County District.
Court of Judge Sid Easley
seems efficiently run as do the
offices of County Attorney Max
Parker and Clerk Frances
Shea.
The district court caseload
also seems to have taken a load
off of the Circuit Unfit of Judge
James Lassiter which, in turn,
has made it a more effective
courtroom.
Granted, there still are some
bugs to be worked out of the
judicial system, but all-in-all
we are confident that the still
young revised court system is a
progressive step for the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky.
We supported the Judicial
Amendment prior to its adop-
tion and we are still behind it.
Newspaper Uses Vary
The Torrington (Wyo.)
Telegram says the primary
purpose of a newspaper is to be
read ard enjoyed. But it's also
useful for a multitude of other
things—some ridiculous, others












Cover plants during frost.
Make paper dolls.




Use to sit on wet grass.
Stuff under doors to protect
trom winter drafts.
Stuff in chimney flue if
there's no damper.
Place in bottom of shoes in
winter to keep feet warmer.
Use figures and shapes for
practicing sewing.
Wrap around ice cream to
keep longer.
Use to wrap wet garbage.
Replace broken window.
Save and give to paper drive.
Place under car in garage to
protect floor.






NEW YORK AP) — You can be
certain of periodic uproars about the
rising cost of taxes, beef, steel, rents
and kitty litter, but it's tar less common
for protesters to raise the roof over the
cost of houses.
And yet the prices of single family
houses seem trapped in a perpetual
updraft, one that blew the median price
of existing homes some $1,700 higher in
April alone, to a new market value of
$48,200.
In just one year, says the National
Association of Realtors, the median
price of existing single-family
dwellings jumped 14.8 percent.
Statistically speaking, today's $48,200
home cost only $26,300 in 1972.
Why do people go right on buying.
houses no matter what the price, and
despite recurring and woeful claims
that the American dream has been
priced beyond the typical family?
For some, there is oo choice. There
are many substitutes for red meat.
There is but one substitute for those
who choose not to buy a house: they can
rent. But rents too have been rising
fast.
Studies reveal many likely reasons
for the relative complacency of home
buyers, but one of them simply
demands to be recognized. It is that
housing is an investment. It is expected
to rise in price.
It is expected to rise in price by the 67
percent of American households who
already live in family owned
residences. It is expected to inflate by
those who anticipate buying.
But how do buyers afford to buy at
today's prices? A study by the US.
League of Savings Associations gives
several clues. Most importantly, it
found, new buyers shop hard for good
buys.
While the median price of homes
financed by savings associations last
year — new and used.— was $44,000, the
Study found as many homes purchased
for less than $30,000 as were bought for
more than $70,000.
Where do buyers find them? Take
your choice of theories.
Joseph Benedict, vice president of the
U.S. League, contends that high cost
housing "is a phenomenon of the large
urban center." He maintains "the
steady movement of people to smaller
cities suggests a growing opportunity
for less expensive housing."
Joseph Timilty, chairman of the
National Commission on Neigh-
borhoods, which reports to President
Carter, is encouraged to find young
couples buying inexpensive housing in
rundown urban areas, and then
proceeding to rehabilitate both home
and neighborhood.
Whatever, home buyers are hard
workers. The U.S. League claims 45
percent of all homebuying families last
Year had more than one wage-earner,
with the second income sometimes
contributing half the total.
Having worked hard to raise the
cash, potential buyers look long and
hard and creatively to find a home
within their means. And then they in-
vest, and they do not complain because
they are riding the crest.
Inside Report
Garrott's Galley B) NI. C. Garrott
A Job Was A Job In 1934,
So The Team Sodded The Field
My good friend and occasional
golfing partner, J. D. Rayburn, 1314
Olive, watches with mixed emotions as
the big earth-moving machines tear
away at the knoll upon which the west
stands of the old football stadium at
Murray State — Cutchin Field — used
tube.
J. D. is excited about the fine new
student center which is going in on the
location and he's looking forward to
attending many functions there for
retired faculty and staff, but he also
sees a lot of his fondest memories being
plowed under by the big yellow
machines.
J. D. was a guard on the 1934 Murray
football team which played the first
game in Cutchin Stadium. The players
almost to the man had played on the
school's undefeated and untied team
the year before, and in that first game
in the new stadium, they defeated
Stetson University of Deland, Fla., 19-7.
A lot of sweat and blood went into that
win over Stetson, but nothing like that
which J. D. and some of his teammates
put in while sodding the field and
getting it ready for the first of 39
seasons to be played there.
++++++
With the Depression on, jobs were
hard to come by in 1934, and any
member of the team who wanted to stay
on the campus and go to school was
offered a job that summer sodding the
new football field. Roy Stewart was the
coach, and laid down strict instructions
that they were to do a good job and"get-
it level."
Most of the players, like J. D., stayed
and worked along with a number of the
other more ambitious students. Among
them were:
Darron Grisson, Leonard (Cutter)
Bryant, Benny Cook, Cloyde Jones,
Pedro Simmons, Herman Shaw, Ronald
Brinkley, Joe Muffins, Dorsey Wesley,
Jimmy Rahm, Vaughn Woodall, Nub
4
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Do-It-Yourself
Carter
WASHINGTON—Both the style and
content of President Carter's new
approach to the Soviet Union are
suggested by the bypassing of Marshall
Shulman, the State Department's top
soviet expert, from preparation of the
president's Annapolis speech on U. S.-
Soviet relations.
Shulman is distinguished from
Zbigniew Brzezinski, Mr. Carter's
national security adviser, by a ten-
dency to put far more credence in
Soviet professions of peaceful intent
and to push harder and faster for a new
strategic arms limitation treaty
SALT). Accordingly, the conspicuous
absence of a major contribution from
Shulman in Mr. Carter's relatively
hard-line Annapolis speech shows the
president's impatience and
dissatisfaction with Shulman's policy.
By passing Shulman also underlies
Mr. Carter's intent to keep tight per-
sonal control over this single most
important part of the U. S. foreign
policy, with Brzezinski playing an ever
more important role.
Shulman, a Columbia University
professor personally brought into the
State Department by Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance, was asked at the last
minute to supply "technical frames of
reference" in Mr. Carter's allusions to
the Soviet Uniciti and past history of U.
S.-Soviet relations. These were supplied
by Shulman and incorporated into the
Annapolis speech, but they had nothing
to do with Mr. Carter's main theme.
Mr. Carter himself wrote in longhand
the first draft, covering 54 paragraphs.
White House secretaries then typed a
handful of copies, which were
distributed to presidential advisers at
an unusual Sunday White House
session.
Attending were Vance, Brezezinski,
Defense Secretary Harold Brown,
United Nations Ambassador Andrew
Young, press secretary Jody Powell
now becoming deeply involved in
foreign policy ) and top White House
aide Hamilton Jordan. Vice President
Walter F. Mondale arrived later.
Changes in the original Carter draft
were minimal, and were inserted not to
modify the sense of his message to
Moscow but to clarify the historical
record.
The 'Survivor' Returns
Republican politicans interpreted it
as a symptom of political trends last
month when Elliot Richardson showed
up for the first time at one of former
Presidents Gerald Ford's "cabinet"
meetings even though he is a member
of President Carter's Democratic
administration.
Alumni of the Nixon-Ford ad-
ministration have held such meetings
periodically the past two years at the
American Enterprises Insitute in
Washington, with Ford presiding. As a
holder of three cabinet portfolios under
Richard Nixon and Ford's ambassador
in London, Richardson has been in-
vited. But as Mr. Carter's ambassador
to the Law of the Sea Conference, he
always regretted—until May 25.
Richardson turned up that day,
prompting former colleagues to
speculate that he had been reacting
polls showing a Carter slump and a
'Republican boom. "Maybe Elliot thinks
his best chance now is vice president on
a Republican ticket instead of
Secretary of State in a Democratic
administration," one Republican told
us.
Richardson had nothing to say as the
"cabinet" meeting raked over Carter
Co. "It made us a littel un-
comfortable," one Nixon-Ford alumnus
told us, "to be talking political strategy
while a member of the Carter ad-
ministration was present."
Case's Defeat
Contrasting with general con-
servatives euphoria over the defeat of
liberal Sen. Clifford Case by Reaganite
activist Jeffrey Bell in the New Jersey
Republican primary, Washington
business lobbyists were not cheering.
The reason: they expect liberal Bill
Bradley to defeat Bell, further
weakening business interests in the
senate. "Cliff Case never gave us
anything but the vote for Republican
organization, but that's more than we'll
get from Bradley," one hard-bitten
lobbyist told us.
With republican incumbent seats
also vulner,able in Virginia, North
Carolina, Michigan, Kansas, Nebraska,
Oklahoma and Texas, the present 62 to
38 Democratic edge could be widened.
That would increase Democratic
proportions on committees so much
that they could get a quesilizii without a
single Republican senator.
Candidate Creme?
Unlike Sn. Robert Dole of Kansas and
Rep. Jim* Kemp of New York, Rep.
Philip Crane of Illinois will not promise
to step aside to give Ronald Reagan a
clear shot at conservative support if he
runs for president again.
Crane fears Regan will not announce
his candidacy until mid-1979, which he
considers about six months too late.
Consequently Crane refuses to be a
"conditional candidate" while awaiting
word from California.
Accordingly, Crane has replied to
inquiries from Reagan agents: no
commitments from me so long as
Reagan will not commit himself. What
will Crane do if Reagan, as expected,
announces his candidacy? He will make
that decision when the time comes,
says Crane.
Bible Thought
There is no better way to start out
the day than by looking unto God in
prayer and by reading His word.
Howbeit many of them which heard
the word believed; Acts 4:4
-
WRITE TO POLITICIANS
As a service to our readers, The
Murray Ledger & Times
periodically publishes the addresses
of the state and federal elected
representatives serving our area.
FEDERAL LEVEL
Any senator or representative
may be reached through the
congressional switchboard, 202-224-
3121.
Here are the mailing addresses:
Sen. Walter I). Huddleston
3327 Dirksen Building Washington,
0. C. 20510
Sen. Wendell H. Ford
4107 Dirksen Building
Washington, D. C. 20510
Murray Field Office, 753-1852
Rep. Carroll Hubbard, Jr.
204 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20515
STATE LEVEL
State legislators may be reached
in Frankfort when the General
Assembly is in session by dialing 1-
564-2500 or by writing to them in care
Of the State Capitol Building,
Frankfort, Ky. 40601. Home
addresses .of state. legislators .,




Rep. Kenneth C. Imes
201 S. 3rd Street
Murray, Ky. 42071
Shelton, Norman McKenzie, Cecil Kent,
Keith King, Bradley Thurman, Hound
Elder, Howard (Cadiz) Moss, Benny
Muse, Scotty Morse and Eurie Smith.
Howard Allen, one of the quar-
terbacks didn't stay. He lived in Nash-
ville and found work there. Clint Bugg,
a tackle, was a farm boy from Moberly,
Mo., and went home to help his father
with the crops.
"He did bring us a load of water-
melons later on," J. D. laughed. "The
one he brought Dr. (Rainey T.) Wells
weighed 98 pounds. You can imagine
the mess we made on the porch of the
men's dorm (now Ordway Hall) when
all that bunch of fellows got into those
melons!"
Another quarterback, Sammy
Greenwell, also had to go home to
Morganfield to help his father who
operated their ice plant, but most of the
others on the squad stayed to go to
school and to sod the field.
+++:1--1-+
The sod, rich thick bermuda, was
taken from a farrrj.,near Murray. J. D.
doesn't recall exactly where it was
located, but recalls "the pieces were 12
inches square and six inches thick." A
crew would cut, load and haul it to the
field where another crew would put it
down, alternating back and forth to
keep either crew from getting too tired
of doing the same thing.
An old gravel pit had been on the site
of the new stadium and it had been
graded down to a rocky base upon
which the sod was laid.
"First a layer of dirt was put down,"
J. D. said in describing the technique
used. "Then the sod was set on it.
Topsoil was then trowled into the
cracks and the sod watered and tamped
until it was firmly in place and level
with the rest. Coach Stewart was very
emphatic is saying that he didn't want
anybody getting an ankle sprained or
broken by stepping in a hole."
For this work, the players received
room and board— $20 a month — while
they were in summer school. Their
hourly rate.was 20 cents, a far cry from
the $2.00 per hour student-employees
receive today at the university.
++++++
"It wasn't all work, though," J. D.
chuckled. "We had fun along with it. If
someone wasn't squirting water down
somebody's back, they would be
throwing clods at each other. Too, there
always was a football or two lying
around which we would pass and kick
around from time to time.
"We worked hard, though, because to
the man we were excited about getting
to play on the new field that fall, and we
took a lot of pride in the work we did,"
And a good one it was — that job of
sodding the 1934 team did — because
something like 200 of Murray's home
football games were played on that turf
before the new Roy Stewart Stadium
came into the picture in 1973.
The old stadium gone now — held a
lot of memories, not only for the 1934
football team but for a lot of people.
Murray Ledger & Times
Publisher Walter 1. Apperson
rditor K Gene McCutcheon
The Murray lodger & Times is published
-every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Christ-
ina, Da'y, Now Year's Day and Ttuinksgiving by
Murray Newvapers, inc. 103 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071 Second f lass Pnstage Paid at
Murray, Ky. 43071
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Looking Back
10 Years Ago
The Sykes Brothers Lumber Com-
pany has gone out of business after
operating here for the past thirty-two
years.
The first annual Calloway County
Dairy Day will be held June 22 starting
at 9:30 a.m. on the court square in
Murray.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Phyllis
Bean, age 34, and Ulysses Samuel
Copeland, age 62.
Mary Ellen Hunt of 1512 Dudley,
Murray, received her B.S. degree from
William and Mary College, William-
sburg, Va. Congressman Gerald Ford
of Michigan was the commencement
speaker.
Miss Linda Grugett, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Willie A. Grugett, was
married to Donald L. Roach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Roach, on June 7 at the
Flint Baptist Church. -
20 Years Ago
Murray stood out as a vigorous
flourishing market last year with a
level of income and spending above that
found in most sections of the United
States, according to facts brought out in
Sales Management's new copyrighted
"Survey of Buying Power" covering all
parts of the country.
The Kirksey Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America received the Gold
Emblem award for 1957-58 school year.
Officers are Charles Parker, Jerry
Key, Gary Key, Pat Murdock, Bobby
Bazzell, and Hal Adams. Hamp Brooks
Is the chapter advisor.
"Work has started an the addition of
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. „A
bulldozer has pushed some dirt aroutid
in the front," from the column, "Seen:*
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
The community cannery at Murry
State College is now open for use of die'
public.
"Witness For The Prosecutiort/'
starring Tyrone Power, Marled 
Dietrich, and Charles Laughton,
showing at the Murray Drive-T ea 
,
30 Years Ago
Dr. Hugh Houston, director of tik
Houston-McDevitt Clinic, will receive 41
special degree in the American College
of Chest Physicians at the meeting is
Chicago, Ill., this week
Capt. R. C. Stewart is serving us
adjutant commander of cadets for Up
Tenth Air Force ROTC Camp at KO
Air Force Race, San Antonio, Texas. Hip
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Stewart
of Murray.
The Rev. Charles H. Wilson will
celebrate his 40th year as a preachei
when he speaks June 27 at the 04
Grove Baptist Church where hiy
preached his first sermon on the fourth'
Sunday in June 1908.
Alm° Heights beat Calvert City
Legionnaires 8 to 5 in a baseball game
with Red Willoughby and Williams as
pitchers for Almo.
"Night Song" starring Dana
Andrews, Merle Oberon, Ethel
Barrymore, and Hagy Carmichael is
showing at the Varsity Theatre.
Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, June 15, the 166th
day of 1978. There are 199 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1215, at Runnymede,
England, King John signed the Magna
Carta, granting his barons more liberty
and laying a foundation for democratic
government.
On this date:
In 1752, Benjamin Franklin
demonstrated the relationship between
lightning and electricity when he
launched a kite during a storm at
Philadelphia.
In 1775, George Washington accepted
command of the Continental Army in
the American Revolution.
In 1836, Arkansas became the 25th
state.
In 1904, more that 1,000 people died in
a fire aboard the steamboat Gen.
Slocum in the East River off New
York's Manhattan Island.
In 1940, the Germans outflanked the
Maginot Line in France during World
War II.
In 1972, the United States halted air
attacks around Hanoi during a visit to
the North Vietnamese capital by Soviet
President Nikola) Podgoniy.
Ten years ago The United States
protested to the Soviet Union over East
German restrictions on travel to West
Berlin, stressing Western access rights
to the isolated city.
Five years ago: A 60-day price freeze
to combat inflation was extended by the
Nixon administration to include
airlines, railroads, truckers and tele-
phone companies.
One year ago: The first elections in 41
years in Spain produced long lines as
voters stood patiently to select the first
democratic parliament since the
beginning of the Franco era.
Today's birthdays: Baseball veteran
Billy Williams is 40 years old. Lutheran
clergyman Fredrik Schiotz is 77.
Thought for today He Le governor
that governs his passions, and he is
servant that serves them - Benjamin
Ilk anklin , 1706-1790.
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First RoReplaces Departing East Tenn. 
Akron Is OVC's 8th Member
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Akron University will be
admitted to the Ohio Valley





' Akron, with 23,000 students
In Ohio's fifth largest city, will
become the eighth school and
largest member of the con-
ference — and the first from









Austin Peay State University
in Clarksville, Tenn., joined.
Spring sports competition
by the Ohio school may begin
next year, Vanatta said, with
basketball competition
starting in the 1979-80 season.
Because football contracts are
made several years in ad-
vance, football competition
will come later.
Akron has two OVC teams —
Western Kentucky and
Eastern Kentucky — on next
fall's football schedule, but
most play seven OVC games
to be eligible for the cham-
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pionship.
Akron will withdraw from




Northern Iowa and Northern
Michigan.
East Tennesaet State, from
Johnson City; Tenn., leaves
the OVC on June 30 to join the
Southern Conference.
Dr. A .L Roaden, president
of Tennessee Tech and
chairman of the OVC con-
ference committee, noted that
the addition of Akron will keep
the conference at eight
members.
The conference will con-
tinue to consider further
expansion," he said, and his
committee will be visiting
other schools with an eye
toward increasing the con-
ference to 10 members.
East Tennessee State was
the first OVC school to with-
draw since Evansville, in
Indiana, and Marshall, in
West Virginia, withdrew in
1952.
Akron has both men's and




and golf for men. For women,
it fields basketball, volleyball,
softball and tennis teams.
Known as the Zips, the
football team plays in the
35,482-seat Akron Rubber
Bowl and construction is
scheduled to be complete by
next spring on a 7,500-seat
basketball arena.
Purcell Advances
No. 14-seed Mel Purcell has




Purcell, a recent winner of
the Louisville Country Club
Invitational, meets Jeff Et-
terback, Michigan's No. 1
player.
He advanced with a victory
over L. D. Crumley of Corpus
Christi, 6-0, 6-1, before
knocking off Mexico's Alfonz.o
Gonzales, 6-2, 74.
Purcell will compete in the
Louisville Tennis Classic, a
World Championship Tennis
event, late in July.
Sarmiento Key As Reds Club Cubs
By NORM CLARKE
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI (AP) — He's
the hottest thing in Cincinnati
since chili, yet he hasn't had a
hit this season and he didn't
expect to make the spring cut.
All he does is win.
Manny Sarmiento has been
our MVP so far," said
Manager Sparky Anderson.
The slightly built Cincinnati
reliever did it again Wed-
nesday, propping up the ailing
Reds with another strong spot
start.
Making his third start of the
season, Sarmiento, =, fired
five innings of two-hit ball to
help the Reds stop the
divisionleading Chicago Cubs
3-1 Wednesday.
Sarmiento, one of the big
surprises in Cincinnati's
bullpen, upped his record to 6-
3, with strong relief from Dave
Tomlin and Doug Bair.
"He's bailed us out when we
needed bailing," said
Anderson. "I don't know what
we'd have done if Manny
hadn't done what he did."
Pitching has kept Cincinnati
in the National League West
pennant race and Sarmiento
has been a key figure.
"Look at his innings pit-
ched." said Anderson. "He's
pitched 57 innings. There are
some starters in this league
who haven't • pitched that
mapy innings. He's pitched 25
games. That's just two less
than Bair. He's won six
games."
That's just one less than the
Reds' Big Three of Tom
Seaver, Bill Bonham and Fred
Norman.
With Johnny Bench
sidelined with a back injury,
and Pete Rose and Joe
Morgan gripped in hitting
slumps, the Reds have leaned
heavily on their pitching staff.
"We just don't have the
firepower right now to score
runs," said Anderson.
Sarmiento and staff have
been supplying the spark.
"If Sparky wants me to be a
starter, I know I can do it. I
feel he has the confidence in
me," said Sarmiento, who
aimed run average is near
2.00.
But that confidence wasn't
there last spring.
kept counting the roster
and I figured I was the 25th
player. I thought I had to go,"
said Sarmiento, who was
stricken with an illness last
year that sapped his strength
and sent his weight down to
140 pounds.
"I spent two montla-in tss
hospital. After I got out I was
Carew Stays With Twins
BLOOMINGTON, Minn.
(AP) —Rod Carew showed up
at Metropolitan Stadium
Wednesday night wearing a
10-gallon hat and a western-
style jacket, but the six-time
batting champion won't be
leaving the Twins and riding
off into the sunset — at least
not this season.
Minnesota owner Calvin
Griffith said he was ter-
minating efforts to trade the
32-yearold first baseman
because offers made by other
American League clubs were
not "satisfactory."
"We couldn't see anything
satisfactory in the offers we
received froVn other teams,"
• RELAX AT raw a
EVERYDAY CAN Bic A
VACATION FOR YOU WITH
A MEMBERSHIP IN
MURRAY TENNIS CENTER INC.
New Memberships For 1978 Available
Activities Available
TENNIS: 4 Tennis Courts
Lights For Night Play
Dressing & Restrooms
Olympic Size Pool With
1 & 3 Meter Diving Boards
Kiddie Pool
Modern Bathouse with LockersMembership Fees Based Upon Activities You Want To UseSingle - Husband & Wife - Family
Example Family Swim Season - $130.00 Per Yr








said Griffith, who had many of
the other league owners
drooling this week at the
prospect of picking up the
league's Most Valuable
Player in 1977.
"And, ot course, we thought
Rod could help us," said
Griffith, who is well aware of
Carew's .388 batting average
last season and his .335
lifetime mark.
Carew, who spurned a $2
million offer over five years
by Griffith last week, hinted
that it might be better for all
concerned if he was traded
before tonight's midnight
deadline. But Carew also said
he wasn't surprised that a deal
was not made.
"I really felt there wasn't
enough time," he &lid. "If
you're going to make a big
trade you have to really get
involved and get the players
that you need.
If Mr. Griffith had made
trade just for the sake of
making a trade I don't think I
would have accepted it," said
Carew, who can veto any
trade.
Griffith said he received
offers from New York and
Kansas City. The most ban-
teredabout deal had the
Yankees offering the Twins
pitcher Dick Tidrow, first
baseman Jim Spencer, cash
and a minor league player.
But Griffith quickly turned
that down.
Kansas City's offer was
refused because Griffith said
it didn't include rookie first
baseman Clint Hurdle.
Carew, who is being paid
about $190,000 in the last year
of his three-year contract,
said he was not adverse to
going to the National League,
but if a reasonable contract
could be worked out, he would
prefer to end his career in
Minnesota.
"A lot has been taken off my
shoulders and I really feel
good right now," Carew said.
"Hopefully at the end of the
year we can sit down and talk
some more about a contract
settlement."
Griffith said his door was
"Always open," but Carew,
who would like a 10-year pact
at about $3 million, says he
won't negotiate now until the
season is over.
so weak. I've never had a bad
ERA in my career, but it was
6.69 at this time year ago."
Then the break came. The
Reds faced their Class AAA
farm team at Indianapolis and
Sarmiento had a chance to
showcase his stuff.
struck out six or seven
Reds in three innings.
Afterwards Sparky came over
to our clubhouse and told me
to stick with it, that I'd be




Sarmiento in Venezuela, got
his 1,000th career hit with a
third inning single.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — More
than 30 stations will carry a
schedule of 11 Metro Con-
ference basketball games to
be televised during the 1978-79
season, Commissioner Larry
Albus has announced.
Swim Team In Clinic
The Murray Swim Team
will participate in a swim
clinic conducted by Bill
Powell, head coach of
swimming at Western Ken-
tucky, Friday morning.
Approximately 75 -swim-
mers will recieve Instruction
and evaluation from Powell,
who has had extensive ex-
perience in conducting clinics.
Parents are invited to
attend these sessions and to
encourage all swimmers on
the team to take advantage of
this clinic.
5-10 a.m. Stroke correction, learning
drills for butterfly backstroke, breast-
stroke, freestyle, practice ormainzation.
10.30-11 a.m. the frontcrawl—films
and discussion.
11-11 . 30 am. The butterfly--films
and discussion
Ii 30-12 a.m. The backstroke--films
and discussion
12-12.30 p.m. The breastroke—flims
and discussion
She's No Duffer
Beverly Parker, a senior at the University of Alahmiaa, will
represent the Crimson Tide's women's golf team in the MAW
National Collegiate Women's Championships in Rayne: City,
Ho., this weekend. Porker is a 1974 graduate of Murray Nigh
School. 20 schools are competing in the event.
NOTICE
It is necessary for the Murray Water
System to flush the fire hydrants Saturday
night, June 17, 1978. The flushing will begin
about 10:00 p. m. and will be completed
during the night. If there is any
discoloration in your water when first tur-
ned on Sunday morning, flush well before
using.
We are sorry for any inconvenience, but it
is required that we do this twice a year.
























Save up to $3.,
Style Perfectrarpetiny
t 19111 I'M Plow. Wokstn• Ca/Nowt
TREASURY - Contemporary.,
low profile shag plush Heat set
yarns 100% nylon pile
JUTE BACK
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FUTURE STEP
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WOODSPICE -- Soft. dense pile
100% nylon Treated with
Scotchgardr Anti stat
Sole $8.49 eq. yd. reg $10 99
PRIVACY - Magnificent cut'n
loop 100% space dyed polyester
pile
Sale $9.99 eq. yd. reg $12 99
Padding and empen rnstallabon available nt
additional cost
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First Round Of U.S. Open
By WILL GRIMSLEY —
AP Special Correspondent
DENVER (API —There are
golf tournaments and there is
the U.S. Open. Any
resemblance between the two
is purely coincidental.
"I don't know why they
can't leave traditional golf
courses alone," complained
Jack Nicklaus, preparing to
tee off today in the 78th U.S.
Open Championship over the
revamped Cherry Hills
course.
"Everything is done to keep
making courses tougher and
tougher. There's no sport
where players are not bigger,
stronger and better, yet
golfers keep shooting the
same scores in the Open.
"We have no way to relate
our skills with those of the
great players olthe past. Why
is it a crime to shoot a low
score in the Open?"
He and other big hitters of
the modern game would have
cherished the opportunity to
drive the 348-yard, par-4 first
hole, as Arnold Palmer did in
the final round in 1960 to
trigger his dramatic winning
surge from 7 shots back.
But they won't get the
chance. Since that day, the
hole has been lengthened 50
yards, the tee set back to form
a dogleg and the green put out
of the reach of the heftiest
sluggers, including Tom
Weiskopf and Andy Bean.
New strategic hazards have
been sewn into the layout
since Arnie made his now
legendary charge 18 years
ago.
The U.S. Golf Association
disapproves of athletes taking
liberties with its Open cour-
ses. So golf's horde of sun-
chasing gypsies play one
game when they come up to
the Open.
That's the reason you
normally can hear the pros
screaming from here to
Nantucket.
The fairways are so
narrow that you have to walk
them Indian fashion single-
file. When you applaud you
have to move your hands up
and down," they said of
Oakland Hills outside Detroit
in 1951 when only Ben Hogan
and one other man, Clayton
Heafner, had a round under
par.
-The greens are so hard it's
like putting down a marble
Mets, Aces Are Winners
The Mets and the Aces
squeezed out wins in upper-
division girls' softball Wed-
nesday night.
Pitcher Beth Taylor and
Lynne Beatty banged out
three hits each in the Mets 14-
12 win over the Nuggets.
Lynne Beatty added a
home run for the Mets.
Donna Rousse, Sheridan
Shipwash and Carol Garner






Nwy. till N. — 1S3-0129
slugged two homers for the
Nuggets.
Sue Nall belted a grand-
slam home run to lead the
Aces 16-11 victory over the
Nats.
Meleah Paschall, Connie
Spann, Jeanette Cooper, Nene
Underhill, Michelle Harris
and Lissa Adams all had three
hits each.
The Nats were led by Leslie
Grogan and Allison Marshall









WE OFFER MORE YEARS
BECAUSE WE HAVE MORE
YEARS TO OFFER.
"60 780,7()
In order for us to offer an 8-year Continuous Maint-
enance Agreement on all our Savin plain paper copiers. you
must know that we're sure nothing serious is going to go
wrong
The most reliable copier you can own. We designed the
Savin 700 series copiers to work superbly. And they do.
Every step we took uncomplicated the whole copying
process. First we reduced the distance paper has to travel
before it becomes a copy. Then we developed a unique liquid
toner system to replace the standard powder. We created an
electronic brain to scan every original and make razor-sharp
copies every time. On one side or two. We made paper
loading a snap with cassettes that switch from letter to legal
size in a second. Our 780 model has a document feed with
automatic collating of both copy and original and it can copy
multiple originals at a vet y fast 20 per minute. And our new
760 model copies documents as large as 11117" with no
Moving top.
What all this means to you is a practically jam-peed
copier that we hack with greater confidence than even Xerox
is willing to match.
Contact us for the complete story. And this is one story.




t. Please provide additional information on
.1.2The Savin 700 series copiers
riThe new 8.year Continuous Maintenance Agreement
Telephone
Address
City__ __State ' •
753-1763
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staircase and trying to stop
the ball on the fourth step,"
they said of Winged Foot in
Mamaroneck, N.Y., in 1974
when players such as
Nicklaus, Weiskopf, Gary
Player and Johnny Miller
soared 13 to 22 shots over par.
Since the Open was first
played back in 1895, the
winning scores have been
better than 280 only six times.
By comparison, that
traditional mark has been
bettered in 20 out of 24 tour-
naments on the tour this year
alone.
Chambers, Record Win Horse Show Events
Joe Pat Chambers and
Kevin Record each won three
divisions in a horse show held
recently at the Wranglers
Riding Club.
Chambers won the Pony.
Barrels, Junior Barrels and
Junior Figure Eight Speed
Race. Record took top honors
in the Junior Pole Bending,
Open Pole Bending and Open




Race and English Gaited
Pleasure) and Harold Palmer
I Western Gaited Pleasure and
Western Rack.)
HALTER CLASS — Larry Mom
leading Slip w Adair, Lewis Doddsfl
leading Poco Velvet Pine, Shawn Mat-
thews leading Booger's Bess, Hal Willis
leading Olo Star, Traci Gilman leading
Dave's Dimple.
PONY LEAD LINE — Tammy An-
derson on Little Susie, Amanda Marinkig
on Bubble, Kelly Taylor on Little Bit,
Shane Bennett on Ginger.
PONY PLEASURE Traci Ghssonriding Black Are, Casaundra Lungriding King's Curse, Jill Rowland ridingGray Buck, Mikeal Manning nding ,Golden Sunset, Jana Wilson riding Pep-per
FOX TROT — Cindy Henderson riding
Countz-y's Pride, Jackis Herndon ridingSilver Lady, FlaVLS Rogers riding Sissy.Jackie Hill riding Charlie, PilaDorins
Borland riding Trooper.
OPEN FLAGS — John Crenshaw
riding Joe Bailey.
GAITED PI.EASURE — Harold
Palmer riding Copies Heinen, Bill
lbemorlIbig Black Magic, Charlie Ban-
non IMMO Qom& kiddie bps tng
Cob. 111WWIRIS01211Pw.
IMMISSINIFINSINRIRS
Michael Chstabsra Meg III Do IMF
Lamb Willa II MON Nog ValPfau boa Mout Wu Mow sem,
111116 *fug Su*, Manning
ridiVeilin Lats.
0011111111 PLEASURE — Cindy Her-
ndon nag (Ammterra Pride. Rudy RiAti
rlPi Ossig Harrell ridingSiuvgr llbwriss Rogers riding Sissy,
KorsiloOriaton riding Jim.
POKY SARREIS — Joe Pat Cham-
bers MillsigJhunky, Danny Crenshaw
riding Spottal tady, Jill Rowland riding
Gray Buck.
JUNIOR BARRELS — Joe Pat Chant-
bers riding Proud Mary, Mirky But-
terworth riding Sunday, Casaundra
Long riding Black. Man, Traci Glisson
riding Joker, Russ Wilson riding Huffy
OPEN BARRELS — Sheila Wade
riding Jill's Dividend, Joe Pat Chambers
riding Proud Mary, Bobby Rogers ruling
John Holiday, Larry Tidwell riding Jed,
Kant Wilson riding Lady.
_ IpipLISH RACK — Dwayne Ander
•
son
Mang Mitimant Sandpiper, Roger Oliver
Mks Sultan 's Copper, Donne Gardner
Mall W. Bo Jangles, John Brittain
riding Blue, Mike Manning riding
Maymont's Son
SENIOR WESTERN PLEASURE —
Phyllis Hill riding Look At Me Bar,
Phyllis Dodds; riding Nay Val Pine,
Lewis Dodds riding Poco Velvet Pine,
Eddie Wilson riding Sunny Forecast,
Micheal Chambers riding If I Do Lady
Too.
ENGLLSH GATED PLEASURE —
Dwayne Anderson riding Midnight Sand-
piper, Patsy Oliver riding Sultan's Cop-
per, Donna Gardner riding Mr. Bo
Jangles, John &Wain riding Blue,
Carolyn Manning riding Maymont's Son
JUNIOR POLE BENDING — Kevin
Record riding Smoky, Traci Glisson
riding Joker, Joe Pat Chambers riding
Snowman, Patsy Denton riding Pee
Wee, Jed Workman riding Arab
OPEN POLE BENDING — Saida
Record riding Sunhat. Paw Doer
riding Pea Was. Lary Mewl *IN
mane, Gras 1110111tran ride. Daly.
WESTERN RACK - boob Mom
riding Copy's Maw Clasella Samatt
MB* lamw1P. In AWES itihr Sleek
Illagk, limailati tatlasilleveaust's
Sae, Dm Parris ridbilUmg.
JUNIOR WESTERN MAWR! —
Jerry Smith riding Straw Chlg. =
Wilson riding Bill's Chance, Rum
riding Jammer Step. Billy Web dig
GM Star. Candy Sparks riding Egp.
perriffic.
JUNIOR FIGURE EIGHT — Jet est
Chambers riding Proud Mary, Masks
Butterworth riding Sunday, Ran Wilma
riding Huffy, Joe Pat Chambers ridingSnowman, Patsy Denton riding Pee
Wee.
OPEN FIGURE EIGHT — Kevin
Record riding Snowmen, John Crenshaw
riding Bill Bailey, Micky Butterworth
riding Sunday, Kent Wilson riding Lady,
Larry Tidwell riding Jed.
PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY.
IN TRIBUTE TO FORD MOTOR COMPANY'S 75TH ANNIVERSARY, I JULIAN CARROLL, GOVERNOR OF THE COMMON—WEALTH OF KENTUCKY PROCLAIM JUNE 16, 1978, AS FORD MOTOR COMPANY DAY IN KENTUCKY.
FORD AND FORD DEALERS ARE CELEBRATING
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rioles Win 12thStraight,
IBut Sox Maintain Lead
By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer
Streaking may not be very
popular these days elsewhere,
IRA it's the craze in the
Asnerican League.
ctually, the streaking by
Baltimore Orioles,
ilwaukee Brewers, Chicago
ite Sox and Boston Red Sox
s been done fully clothed
d with the approval of
ery body in the league ex-
pt their opponents.
he Orioles remained un-
aten in June by taking their
straight game and 12th
month, a 5-2 decision over
lifornia Wednesday as Jim
liner won his sixth in a row.
liner, 9-4, hasn't been
red on by anyone except
Angels since May 20 and
%s a 0.30 earned run averageee then.
American League
Despite their triumphant
ways, the Orioles have gained
just 3'7 games on first-place
Boston in the AL East.
The Red Sox increased their
latest wirming streak to six
with a 9-0 whitewashing of
Oakland, while Milwaukee
extended its 1:ictory skein to
eight with a doubleheader
sweep of Toronto, 7-5 and 5-0,
and the White Sox won for the
fourth straight time and the
16th in 18 outings with a 4-1
beating of„Texas.
At the other end of the
streaking spectrum. Seattle
dropped its seventh in a row,
an 11-9 10-inning loss to the
New York Yankees,
Cleveland's David Clyde saw
his four-game win string
snapped by Minnesota, 11-2,
and Kansas City stopped
Detroit 7-1 to edge into first
place in the AL West by .001
percentage points.
Oakland's winless skein
reached seven as the A's
slipped from the top in the
West. The Red Sox used Lute
Tiara's four-hitter and homers
by Jim Rice and Carl
Yastrzernski to capture their
16th victory in the last 20
games.
. Milwaukee -swept Tornnto
with Gorman Thomas
smashing his 14th homer of
the year in the r Brewers'
opening-game victory and
&Kt° Lezcano getting three
hits to back the .shutout pit-
ching of Jerry Augustine and













Paul Splittorff tossed a nifty
four-hitter and Amos Otis had
a two-run homer to boost the
Royals ahead of Oakland and
into first place in the West.
Clyde, 4-1, was beaten for
the first time this season after
returning from the minor
leagues as Dan Ford hit a two-
run home run and rookie
Roger Erickson, 7-4, went the
distance.
The White Sox moved to
within 2,7 games of the top
spot in the West even though
they are two games under .500
at 28-30. Ron Schueler and Jim
Willoughby combined on a




junior tennis clinic is slated
to begin Monday at the

































and Alan Bannister drove in
two runs apiece for the White
Sox, who have advance from
12'-: games back on May 27.
Seattle looked as if it was
about to win for the first time
at Yankee Stadium, taking a
three-run lead into the eighth
and then grabbing a 9-7 edge
in the 10th on Leon Roberts'
pinch-hit homer and Ruppert
Jones' sacrifice fly.
It was Paul Blair, however,
who ended a negative streak
and gave New York the game.
Blair had been 0-for-23 against
right-handers when he hit a
three-run homer off Enrique
Romo with his team down 9-8
and two out in the 10th.
link Set
The clinic will run Monday
through Friday for two weeks,


























Son Premiere 2, Philadelphia 1
Aerfata 7, it tows 1
Mabee* t, kbentai 4
Sees Diego 42, liontreel 2-0
Las Ames 2, New York 3
Tiorainy's Gases
Montreal t Rogers 741) at San Nato
Shirley 1.7
Plandelphie (1Caat 34) at San Fr-
darn I klamahero 5-2 , •
New York ) Espinosa 841 at los Ange-
les Rhoden 54 I. n
Only pais sehedialed
PrIday's Gaines
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, n
Si LOW, at Clneforasti, i
Clucago at Houton. ni
Montreal M Loa Angeles. (a)
Phalt1/10bla at San Nage, Ini
New Tart at Son Preariptio, n
It's so easy to charge more than you
pay off. Your balances get fatter by the
month. Before you know it, interest
charges get heavy.
Your credit cards have turned on you.
Lending money is nor business.
Our only business. So you can turn to
us for a neat, dean credit card consoli-
dation loan.
You know going in how much you'll
pay every month. And how much you'll
pay altogether. So you can budget for it.
Then you're controlling your finances,
instead of vice-versa.



















W I. Pet. GB
Hoskin 42 18 OW —
New York 35 X .5113
Bakunore 35 X 5131
Milwaukee 34 * 417
Detroit 31 22 .214 9%
fleveland 24 31 4511 14
Toronto 19 40Xt2
wrar
Kansas City 30 27 5X —
Oakland X TO US —
Teens X X .517
Cablorraa 30 X .
Chicago X X 48 2%
Minnesota • 24 X .*7 7
Seattle 11 44 .212 14,
Weisesley's Gess
Milwaukee 74. Toronto 14
Baltimore S. California 2
Boston 1. Oakland 0
New York 11. Seattle II
Chicano 4, Texas 1
ktusesota I. Clemind 2
Kamm City 7, Dante I
Tlinrsisys GOMM
Celdorrua (Timms 8-31 at Baltimore
tdeGregor 74), lel
Oakland (hat& 1-3 at Boston Torrey
11-21, In)
Seattle (Mena 24) at New York
Gillett 04). (a)
Tams (Moab 1-2) at Chicago (Slone 5-
4), le)
Cleveland (WWI 44) s1klinstrota rSe-
rwn 1-2), (a)









$2,2100 $ 73.17 48 $ 8,512.16 17.80%
88,800 $ 110.41 60 $ 5,424.60 18.80%
25,500 $124.41 60 $ 7,464.60 12.74%
87,600 6169.41 60 $10,164.60 12.68%
In Bet-Air Center, Murray
Phone 753-5573
Charles Morcussen, Mgr
Moffitt Saves Blue, SF; Cards Lose
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
When Vida Blue was pit-
ching for the vastly depleted
Oakland A's in recent years,
the running wisecrack was
usually, "Blue, then who?"
Now that he's pitching for
the San Francisco Giants
these days, nobody asks such
questions.
The Giants have one of the
beit staffs in baseball and
those infrequent times when
Blue is in hot water, there's
usually someone efficient like
Randy Moffitt to bail him out.
Like Wednesday.
"That was a super job, just
beautiful," said Blue after the
Giants' ace relief pitcher
preserved a 2-1 victory for the
Giants over the Philadelphia
PhWies.
Blue was aiming for his first
National League shutout
before running into trouble in
the ninth. Pinch-hitter Dave
Johnson doubled and scored
on Jerry Martin's single and
HOCKEY
MONTREAL — The
Cleveland Barons and Min-
nesota North Stars officially
merged, with the new club
operating out of Bloomington,
Minn. The agreement came
after three days of
negotiations at the NHL
meetings in Montreal.
The rosters of the now-
defunct Barons and the North
Stars will be combined, with a
special dispersal draft of
excess players to be con-
ducted.
after Martin was moved to
second base on a sacrifice,
Moffitt came into the game.
Moffitt didn't waste any
time, striking out two
dangerous batters in Mike
Schmidt and Greg Luzinski on
a total of seven pitches.
In other National League
games, the Cincinnati Reds
defeated the Chicago Cubs 3-1,
the Los Angeles Dodgers
National League
stopped the New York Mets 5-
3, the Pittsburgh Pirates
whipped the Houston Astros 6-
4, the Atlanta Braves downed
the St. Louis Cardinals 7-1 and
the San Diego Padres took a
doubleheader from the
Montreal Expos, 6-2 and 1-0.
Jeff Burroughs and Dale
Murphy belted home runs to
power Atlanta over St. Louis.
Adrian Devine, Making only
his second start of the year,
stopped the Cardinals on five
hits before giving way to
reliever Rick Camp in the
shighth inning.
Bill Russell's two-run, tie-
breaking double in the seventh
triggered Los Angeles over
New York. Steve Garvey
belted two home runs off loser
Jerry Koosman, his second
homer tying the game in the
sixth inning.
Dave Parker slammed a
three-run homer and reliever
Ed Whitson gained his first
victory of the season as Pit-
tsburgh rallied from a four-
run deficit to beat Houston.
Gene Tenace knocked in two
runs and Dave Winfield hit a
solo homer to pace San
Diego's first-game victory
over Montreal. Eric
Rasmussen pitched 61-3 in-
nings to gain the victory while
John D'Aeqttisto finished up
for his third save of the year.
The Padres completed a
sweep in the nightcap behind
Gaylord Perry's four-hitter
and Winfield's RBI single.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia —
Sweden took a 2-1 lead over
Yugoslavia after winning
their doubles match in the








In Our Cash Pot This Week Win
With this 40-chan. mobile CB aboard, he'll have a safer
summer while driving or boating. (the Coast Guard is
monitoring Ch. 9 for boating safety). The dual conversion
receiver really brings in stations. With adjustable squelch,
LED modulation indicator, much morel
AM-FM STEREO HI-Fl RECEIVER
Stait Dads stereo system with a low-cost, high quality re
cetveri Tape monitor, loudness switch and LED illuminated
dial Stereo mono pushbutton Now cut 29%
CAR CASSETTE STEREO PLAYER
by Realistic
Small size big perfor-nancel Nice
and easy for him to operate with
side-inserted cassette Pushbutton
on/off and tape elect Tone, yolurfftt,
balance controls Only 21/4s6Vsx61/2"
(Jiffy Pot Never Less Than Mom)




RADIO SHACK'S REALISTIC AUDIO LINE WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1954, CB IN 1960.
95 CUT
65-611 0/EC-243 0
Let the kids surprise Dad with
this handy calculator that fig
ures add ons and discounts
directly Runs on 2 'AA' cells
(incl ) or optional AC adaptor
Bright green display
Moat items 






PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES















































































Prices el stock cd Wel owed at
noon. EDT, today, tatubliod to the
Ixtdger it limes by Plret et Ilkidgm,
Corp., xi Murray, are is fellem



















Wend ys 3544 bid, 154 ask
DAYS OFF
WASHINGTON ( AP) —
American workers were off the
job an average of 3.7 days in
1976 because of some acute
health condition, according to
the Health Insurance Institute.




er:r:11 Gallery Pictu e 
With an extensive range df subjects
that includes animals, landscapes,
still life, florals, birds, marine and a
collection of Oriental themes. You'll
find a variety of expressions from
formal to informal, traditional to
transitional with framing, mats and
liners carefully planned to properly
enhance each subject.
We're a Gift and
Accessory Boutique
With a sparkling array of decorative
treasures from home and abroad. See
reproductions from history in brass,
wood and ceramics — candlesticks,
statuary, trinket boxes, mini chests,
lanterns, sconces and mirrors to men-
tion a few. Great workmanship and
quality — and price are surprisingly
reasonable.
We're a Sleep Shop
From Beautyrest Sleep Sets made
especially for Ethan Allen by Simmons
to a wide range of famous quality Ethan
Allen sleeper sofas. Sleep sets in sizes
and range of firmness to meet your
specific personal needs. "In stock"
sleeper sofas for fast delivery, or
custom-covered in over 800 stunning
fabrics at no extra cost.
We're a Bedspread
and Pillow Shop
Select a bedspread or coverlet from a
variety of quilting patterns, in satins,
velvets or prints. Most are available with
a complete selection of coordinating
draperies, dust ruffles, pillow shams,
and canopies
Choose throw pillows in a large
variety of shapes and sizes for either
casual or formal living.
We're a Drapery Shop
Where you can choose from hundreds
of fabrics including sheers, satins. tex-
tures, embroideries and velvets. Your
window treatments will be custom
designed, and can include top treat-
ments, too — both casual and formal.
You may select from an assortment of
linings All will help to insulate your
house against cold and heat.




114 North Third St. Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-2769 or 443-6257
Faith Church Will Hear Rev. Rhodes
Revival services will begin
at the Faith Missionary
Baptist Church on Sunday,
June 18, and will continue
through Sunday, June 25.
The Rev. James Rhodes will
be the visiting evangelist for
the services to be held at 7:30
THE REV. DON FARMER,
Field Representative of the
Mid-Continent Bible
College, Mayfield, will be
the speaker at the revival
services to be held at the
Northside Baptist Church, U.
S. Highway 641 North near
Almo Heights, starting Mon-
day, June 19, and continuing
though Sunday, June 25. Ser-
vices will be at 7:30 p.m.
nightly, according to the
church pastor, the Rev. Larry
Salmon, who invites the
public to attend.
each evening. Special singing
will be held throughout the
week.
The church and the pastor,
the Rgv. J. D. Kimbro, invite
the public to attend the ser-
vices at the church, located
one mile north of Hazel on
Brandon Road just off U. S.
Highway 641.
Market Report
Federal State Market News Service
hee, 15 IVO Kentucky Purchase area
Ho g Market Report Includes 8 Buying
Stations
Receipts ACT 244 EST. 400 Barrows and
Gilts steady sows steady $1.00 lower
US 1.2 200-230 lbs $48 75-49 U0
US 1-3 200-240 Lbs $48 50-48.75
US 2-4 240-260 Lbs $47 50-48.50
US 3-4260.260 Lbs $46 50-4750
Sows
Us1-2270-350 Lbs sn0.0040.00
US14 300-500 Lbs 131.11041.80
US 1-3 450400 Lbs 10.16411.00
US 14 500-654 Liu 540.00-41.00 few 4/111



























08Ier Good Thurs., Fri. & Sat, June 15,16 & 17 Only!
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-103 E. 12TH ST., BENTON
Now Has A Local Number
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA
The Number To Call
7534434
VIO Alt0 Aitt olt,ItSteltE0 ra.0t...FacS OF Ptili1CO,34C.
ROTTI E.D BY P AR BOTTLING CO P AMA- AR, KY UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM PepsiCo , INC., PURCIValli
or-
*-411% -•
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A 32 PIECE PICNIC SET
FROM NAPA
FOR JUST $9.99
THE ONLY THING YOU NEED TO BRING IS THE FOOD
Summer is the time for picnicking and NAPA makes it
easy for you. Mile supplies last, your local NAPA store is
offering a complete family picnic set, suitable for four, that
includes 32 pieces in all, ranging from knives and forks to
such basics as serving bowls and salt and pepper shakers.
Easy to pack, this entire set fits into a neat, one-foot square
package And it's a $25.95 value for only $9.99. Visit your
,NAPA store today and be ready for a family picnic soon
Murray
Auto Parts
605 Maple St., Murray, Ky.
AIM
4NAPAO
we help keep Americo moving




Jennings, son of Maj. and Mrs.
0. J. Jennings Jr. of
Shelbyville, has joined the
Leadership Academy of the
100th Army Reserve Division.
Jennings, a 17-year-old
senior at Shelby County High
School, was sworn in by his
father who is the buget analyst
for the Division in Louisville.
He will enter 13 weeks
training at Ft. Knox In July
after which he will attend Drill
Sergeant School for six weeks
in late October and November
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Beginning in December he
will be attending weekend
training with the 100th
Division at the Shelbyville
USAR Center where he will be
an assistant instructor in the
Leadership Academy.
Jennings said that "a good
part-time job and leadership
training to use later in a
civilian job" were the reason
why he joined the Kentucky
Reserve unit.
He added that the income
from the monthly drills and
the active duty will be used to
defray his expenses while
pursuing a degree in ac-
counting at a Kentucky
university. He was named the
Outstanding Accounting
Student at Shelby County High
School.
His grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Kerby Jennings and





University organization of the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal
Employees has scheduled a
meeting for 7 p.m. Thursday
at the American Legion
building at 6th and Maple in
Murray.
Also, according to an AF-
SCME spokesman, the
organization has scheduled a
fund-raising bake sale
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at Central Shopping
Center.
Wondering
What To Get Dad
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Locust Grove Will Hold Bible School
p The Locust Grove Baptist
Church will have Its annual
Vacation Bible School
beginning Monday, June 19,
and continuing through
Friday, June 23.
Classes will be held each
'evening from seven to nine
11111111111.111111•11111111111111111\..
lin Insurance.Ask us about
11111. Recovery























West Ky.  
Appliance Center
1. Sales & Service
641N. 753-4478
p.m. for children of nursery






Methodist Church will have its
annual Vacation Bible School




through junior age will be held
at seven p.m. each evening
thoughout the week. Nursery
will be open.
The church extends an in-
vitation to the public to attend.
Owens Chapel Will
Hold Revival Meet
The Owens Chapel Baptist
Church, located on Penny-
Airport Road, Highway 783,
about six miles north of
Penny, will hold revival
services starting Monday,
June 19.
Speaker for the services to
be held at 7:30 each evening
through Saturday, June 24,
will be the Rev. Ronnie
Stinson of Mayfield. Speical
music and singing will be held
each evening.
The church and the pastor,
the Rev. Billy Gallimore,











30% to 50% OFF
KT CLUSTER

































NOW $488 ...Amm"SCOt. ITAIiiWASSI 000
695NOW
TRADITIONAL















1407 W. MAIN, PHONE 7534681 June 15-June 21
We Restnelhe Right To limit Quantities Open 8-7 Mon-Thur



































JUICE 32 oz. 59'
PICKLES 19'Via sicpal,sh spears 240z
viasic
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Bonus Special























































































































The city of Murray is accepting bids on tractor
loader & rotary cutter on an out right purchase/or
lease agreement. The bid specifications can be
picked up at city clerk's office at 5th and Poplar.












Benton, Ky Ph. 527-8463
4.
Crossword Puzzler
:,....: ACROSS 54 Abstract be-
:"1 Empttreed .n9
'5 Race of let- 57 Heraichc de-
, tune rite-
..•_II Festive DOWN
!re Unclothed --- t Two-toed
.1;1 Poem sloth
-,4114 Norse god 2 Provides:4 Simian eQuipment.016 Apparent 3 Dutch town
Lie Man s r"c•- 4 Preis down
--„r name 5 Conceit





7 Weight of In-
dia
." Junction 8 Proceed
Airea of beer A_GLef.i name. Pertaining ID Free
;.• 10 the 11 DillSeed
.• MOOh 16 Above
413 Body of *a- 11 Exact
..;‘, ter... 20 Matured
1 Cravat., 22 ArticleExperimen- 25 Nautical
;A: tat room cease'
▪ ,COHOCI i 2$ Illuminated
:42 Chief 17 Warning de-
Sever vice
Facts














































28 Greek letter 42 Russian
ze Large cask - nime
4/ Twirl331 ,E40.y.i seico,d 45 Simpleton
Pet 
46 Girl s name
34 Twofold 48 Number
50 Beverage
36 Slogan 5t Tine of re-
37 Girl s name
s39 Sun god 53 Compass
40 SOWS
41 Cum 54 P"repnot sivon
ad
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Poison Control . 153.7588
Senior Cilizedt- 753-0919
Reedliot . 753-NEED








(..IF Ti•IE* TiZt/ TO SHIP
Us TO Ti-IE ORIENT.
FORGET tT!
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BIBLE FACTS INC. If
we decide to serve God,
then we must do it His
way. Proberbs 16:25
states "There is a way
that seemeth right unto
a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of
death." The Bible is the
only source of in-
formation that is in-
spired by God, and is for
our information and
edification, II Timothy
3:16,17 For Bible study







have moved to 302 N.
12th. Ron Talent is no
longer associated with






bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
• size into any size.
• Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
153-0035. Free Parking
lot, use our rear en-
trance.




Rufus. Lost on Stadium
View Drive. Reward
offered. 753-0335 before































Office, 753-0929 or 753-
0930.
TRUCK DRIVER. See






my home 4-9 p.m. June
and July. 8 a.m. to 4
p.m during school year.
Must have own tran-
sportation and willing to
do light housekeeping.
Call 753-7868 atter 9 a.m.








YOUTH 16 60 SMUG.
















needed in Murray area
for full details on this
business opportunity
write Rae Borgarding,
Rt. 3, Box 322, Theodore,
AL 36582.
FEMALE TO WORK at
The Hitching Post Gift

























with 1 or 2 preschoolers
of own to care for my 2
year old girl days,
Monday-Friday, star-
ting in August. 759-1162.
WANTED SOMEONE to
cut and roll round bale
hay in New Concord
area. Call 753-7531.
NEED SOMEONE to stay





application for an out







If you have been out les.,
than 48 months and have al
honorable rhscharge, we have
Immediate openings for you in
the V . S. Navy.







shopping, security., steady ad-
vancement, gib satisfaction,
travel
Call t 5021 7534439 now for
Information.
The Navy. a's,pot OA a job.
its an adventure worth
looking into the second time
armed
9 Situations Wanted
WILL DO house cleaning
Conscientious and ex-
perienced. 753-0634.
WANT PART time work
in afternoon, 3 or 4 days
a week. Call 759-4954
after 11 a.m.
WILL DO house cleaning
in Murray and New












You may select your
beginning inventory












start ups. Any worth
while project con-
sidered. $5,000 and up.
Call 502.885-1795 bet-
ween 3 and 10 p.m.
9 Situations Wanted
WE DO masonry work,
anything in brick or
block. Specialize in





































13 For Sale Or Trade
FOR SALE. a 1976 Honda
TI.,-250 Dirt Bike, $850 Or
will trade for camper or
fishing rig or almost
anything. Also 1975 CR-
125 Honda $350. 474-2741
after 5.
14. Want To Buy
USED SHOWCASE. Call
474-2266
WANT TO buy 1-3 acres of
land with trees on water
system. 753-8491 after 5
p.m.
WANT TO BUY STAN-
DING tirnbec. Will pay




FEATHER BEDS at top
price, 753-7462 from 5-8
p.m.
15 Articles For Sale





We Buy, UN Or Trade
Used Furniture or Ap-
pliances
Hodge L Son, Inc.
xis Se St%
SKIL SAW sale, model
574, $32.99, model 559,
$44.95, model 552, $89.95,













Needle model, 500 or 507,
$43149. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill




cast iron grates. Deluxe
porcelain enamel
cabinet, lift off cook
surface top. $199.95.
WaLlin Hardware, Paris.
TIRE SALE - Polyester




$21.19 plus $1.94 FET,
E78x14", $22.15 plus
$2.30 FET, F78x14",
$22.47 plus $2.44 FET,








Marble South 9th. Call
753-5719
GARAGE DOOR 8' x 9'
practically new. All
hardware. $49. Call 759-
1117 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE- store fix-
tures. Island, glass
shelves, tables and
- more. Special Occasion,
121 Bypass.
WE BUY AND SELL used
air conditioners. Dill




Totter, Slide, Swing Bar.
A place for two swings.
Call 753-6531.
DARK FIRED tobacco










7534949 after 6 p.m.





till four row drill with








3150. 753-0061 after 5.
FREEZER BEEF-Choice
grain fed-aged beef.
Front quarter, 89 cents a
pound, whole or half 99
cents a pound, hind






8201 off 641. One mile









South 12th Street, Murray, Ky.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
IS. Articles For Sale
W CARPETS look dull
and drear, remove spots
as they appear with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well gift Shop."
OFFICE EQUIPMENT-
desk, 3 metal shelves,
two 30 drawer cabinets,
addressograph type-
writer, wooden tables






Of vinyl cushion floor







dryer. 25" color T. V.
Green Recliner. Call
489-2453 after 6:30 p.m.
WE HAVE an avocado
green couch for sale.
Makes double bed.
Costs, $50. Call 753-4117.





































double axles, $1600. 14'
JD-AW disk and ram,
$500 Phone after 6, 382-
2294.
NEED GRAIN BINS,
don't buy from anyone
until you get our quote.





FOR SALE tobacco aria









If you are unemployed and eighteen
years old or will be eighteen by
12/31/78 and would be interested in
skilled training of a six-months
duration located in Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee, there will be courses offered
for machinists, welders, physical
testers and pipefitters. Contact your
Manpower Services office at 319 South




Very nice 3 bedroom mobile home. New central
air conditioning and new 2 car carport. All fur-
niture is included. Outside 12 x 20 block building
with utility service. The location is ideal. You
mud see at $16,995.
How's this for price? $8,500 for an 8 a 45 mobile
home on 2 lots. Price includes furniture plus go i,.1
well and septic. This is near the lake and 1de;11for vacation cottage.
The Nelson Shroat Co.,REALTORS
159-1101
iir.i PING PEOPLE !SOUR RUSINIFISS
EVERIltRiS
Marie Hiclui 759-1056 Lou Ann Phfrpot 753-6843
Nelson Shroat 759-1716






























































. or call 354-
quipment
BURLEY
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OPRI 
SHOP Mt
11.1ISSIREOS RIR MORE PROMISE RENS
19 Farm Equipment
FOR SALE I row tobacco
setter, good condition
Call 489-2605.






FOR SALE 1974 BLUE
and silv-er metallic
Checkmate. Lots of
extras. For more in-
formation call 354-6419.






Marine and Auto. Bob
Cook, 317 N. 4th. 767-
4386 or 759-1161.
197'7 RED AND silver
metal flake, Marlin Jet




tape with power booster,
seats 7. Real nice boat.
$6000. Phone 753-8117.
HOUSEBOAT, HOLIDAY
house, 25 ft. aluminum
hull. New motor, new
steam curtains, sleeps
6, fully equipped. Phone
354-6295.
B & J HYDRAULICS
We rebuild hydraulic and air equipment. We have
high pressure hoses and fittings.
Hwy. 1346 off 84 East
436-2788
NEW LISTING
A three bedroom qulaity constructed brick home
in Lynnwood Estates. Has large living room and
combination kitchen and dining area. Large bath
with access from center hallway and master
bedroom. This home has been redecorated rece-
ntly and has central heat and air. Has a new con-
crete drive, chain link fence, sun deck and house
is fully carpeted. 1-2 acre lot and only 2 miles
Southeast of Murray. It is priced to sell below




Chester Thomas Fulton Young Forest Shoulders









REDUCED--SPECIAL BUY OF THE
WEEK! Smart 3 bedroom, 2 bath, B. V.
situated on 3 acres only 4.5 miles from
Murray. This home has all the extras-central
electric heat and air, thick plush carpeting,
quality appliances in harvest gold, all
draperies included. Double garage. If you
miss this one you miss a real value.
GIDDY-UP HORSEY...Cinch up your saddles:
pardners and get ready to ride out to see this
15 acres plus a large 8 room B. V. home
located just 3 miles south of 'Fri-City on route
97. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat and air,
wall-to-wall carpeting is some of many









12 FT aluminum Flat
Bottom, 1666 Ryan Ave.
164' VENTURE Bass







motors, 8k-2 h.p. One






NEW 1978 MODEL 8 hp
boat motor. Call 7,59-1825
from 8-5, 753-2863 after 5.
16' SIZZLER catamaran,
27' mast, Call 753-1362 or




condition. $45. Call 753-
9248.
40 H. P. JOHNSON 15'1'






stored locally Reported like
new Responsible party can
take a biig saving on low
payment balance Write



















RADIAL TIRE Sale -
Steel belted premium
grade white wall,
GR78x14" or 15", $43.65
plus $2.97 FET,
HR78x14" or 15", $45.42
plus $3.15 FET,
JR78x15" or LR78x15",
$48.40 plus $3.47 FET.
Wallin Hardware, Paris.
COMPARE AtOTO
SHEAR model 2201 with
weedeater model 500 or
507. Roto shear model
2201 only 636.50. Wallin
Hardware, Paris.
26.TV Radio
SISSON'S Zenith can save
you $20 or more on TVs,
stereos, video recor-
ders. One year free
service on all color TV's.
Shop, then come see us.
Sisson's, 19 miles West
on Highway 94, 382-2174.
• 1-_
DON'T BE MISLED. We
will not be undersold.
° Your Zenith Dealer for
Murray and Calloway
County, Tucker T.V.





Across from frying C411
Hotel. Ph 443-3879 Shop
if you like, but check our
prices. Open late Friday
ni hts.
FOR SALE--two black
and white T. Vs. 625.00
each Call 492-8224.
78 MODEL Pioneer SX
650 receiver. Two cs.
66G-three-way speakers.
Suggested retail price
$1,005.00, for sale 6500.







stereos for only $12.00
per month. Clayton's
(Formerly J & B
Music), 753-7575.
WANTED RESPON-
SIBLE party, 44 take up
payment like new color
TV. Clayton's (formerly
J and B Music), 753-7575.
27. Mobile Home Sales
FOR SALE - 1959 Star
mobile home, 10' x 55',
furnished, good quality
and good condition.
Phone 753-2895 or 753-
3482.
71' ARMOUR DOUBLE
wide trailer for sale. 759-
1219 until 3, 753-3337
after 5.
FOR SALE, 2 bedroom
1973 mobile home,
moving must sell cheap.
492-8407.
FOR SALE- 1974 12 X 70
Granville 3 bedroom 1
and 3t4 bath, central heat
and air. In good con-
dition. May assume
payment if credit ac-
ceptable. Call 753-3569.
FOR SALE- 1959 Star
Mobile Home 10' X 55',
furnished, good Quality
and good condition.
Phone 753-3895 or 753-
3482.
81,2-9 ACRES; 2 mobile
homes for sale; 1
wellhouse, 14 x 20;
utility room, 10 x 15. 436-
5844.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM trailer.
Central heat and air. On
1.2 acre lot 3 miles East
of Murray. $120 plus $100
deposit. call 753-8976.
MOBILE HOMES and
mobile home spaces for





29 Mobile Home Rentals
TWO BEDROOM
TRAILER for rent on
HWY 280. 436-2690.
31 Want To Rent
FAMILY WANTS to rent
3 bedroom house. Call
753-28%.
WANT TO LEASE or rent
three or four bedroom
home. Two year lease








rent. Bath and open
closet near campus, $85.
Call 7534453 from 8-5.
FOR RENT, 5 room
unfurnished apartment,
carpeting and drapery,






rent. Bath and open
closet near campus, $85.
Call 753-4453 from 8-5.
NICE FURNISHED , 1
bedroom apartment.
Inquire at 100 S. 13th.
TWO BEDROOM house, 4
miles South on 641.
Older couple preferred.












60 days. Call 753-8668.





32 Apartments For Rent




ments, 753-8668 from 9-
12 and 1-3, Monday-
Friday.
2 BEDROOM apartment
vrtth fireplace. Call 753-
6392.
ONE ROOM apt. fur-
nished. Working man
only $50.00 month. Call
753-3685.
34 Houses For Rent
LARGE 7 ROOM house
completely furnished,
washer-dryer included,
6 acres of land. $300 per
month. Call 437-4880.
NICE UNFURNISHED





36 For Rent Or Lease
FOR LEASE- building,
3400 sq. ft. 121 Bypass.







5 COWS WITH CALVES
and 1 cow will have calf





old, $150. Phone 753-1601
or 436-2711.
REGISTERED BASSET
hounds, 'long ears, sad
faces, $125 and up, from






BARGAIN. OWNER SAYS SELL This home
has been REDUCED to $18,900. All the room
you need in this recently modernized 4
bedroom home. Aluminum siding, entry hall,
large living room, dining room, ample closet
space. Situated on 1 acre. Ideal for gardening
SOMETHING SPECIAL IN COUNTRY
LIVING. This 4 bedroom home has it all.
Aluminum siding, 2 acres, spacious rooms for
living comfort. Nesyly redecorated. Extra in-





Professional Services With The Friendly Touch
REDUCED! TRY AND TOP THIS! Beautiful country home, modern in every
detail, surrounded by stately trees and attractive landscaping. This B.V. home
provides 3 large bedrooms, Ito baths, many closets, formal dining as well as
breakfast room, marble fireplace in living room, den adjoining kitchen,
Breezeway, 2 car att. garage-on Pt acres. 3 minutes to shopping. REDUCED
TO ONLY $46,900.
BEAT INFLATION-By living In one side of
this newly redecorated duplex-let the other
side make your payments. Within walking
distance of downtown. You'll be pleased with
the price. Call Today For The Details.
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY! For happy
family living on a Mini-farm! Enjoy summer
in the country in a nice 2 or 3 bedroom B. V.
home on approximately 12 acres (10 ten-
dable). Three outside buildings includes shop
building with electricity. Near Tri-City in
Goves County. Mid Vs.
CURE YOUR CLAUSTROPHOBIA! By living
In this 3 bedroom house on 4 acres in the
Kirksey area. Spacious, 2 bath, B. V. Bi-level,
loaded with quality. Great room with
fireplace, electric heat, wall-to-wall car-
peting. Enjoy peace and quiet in this scenic
location. So take advantage of this fine offer
now. Call Today For Appointment. 40's.
gOingi Ottt. BU•SiAtEd3 SALE
B. C. Factory Outlet
All Items In Ile 31we
Hart ilees Reduced
30% to 75% off













































LEISURE LAKE LIVING.. Spacious glassed-
in second-story family room offers panoramic
view of lake and surrounding area This
beautiful and unique lake-view cottage at
Panorama Shores also has 2 bedrooms, I
bath, living room, itchen and double garage
and large separate storage area. This can be
your answer to comfortable Lake Living. Low
30's.
SERVING THE ENTIRE PURCHASE AREA
Murray -153-8080
Everything in the Store is Reduced




All Items Are Tagged With
Our Regular Discount Price



















REDUCED! REDUCED! This newly reduced
qulaity 3 bedroom, 2 bath B. V. on 15 acres,„
entry hall, central heat and air, kitchen has
range, compactor, separate dining area, den
with fireplace, beamed ceiling. Patio, car-
port, storage bldg. plus stock barn. SEEING
IS BELIEVING! So See This One Today!
A HOUSE THAT'S A REAL INVESTMENT.
211 South 12th St.-3 bedroom B. V. house and
lot 150' x 150'. Exceptional quality home on lot
scheduled for 13-4 listing soon. Check this one
today,
Warren Shropshire 153 8211
Reuben Moody 1531038
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MIT IT IN THE
40 Produce
BLUE BERRIES for sale
Place your order now,
753-4110
CARPORT SALE. Friday
and Saturday June 16
and 17. Dining table with




odds and ends. 8-5 both
days. Three miles out
Highway 121 South in
Lynnwood Estates.
YARD SALE-Bills
Trailer Park, 1 mile off
94 Ledbetter Church
Road. Some antiques,
tools, dishes Start June
14, 15, 16 and 17.
YARD SALE at 506
College Courts between
10 and 3, Thursday and
Friday, June 15 and 16.
Dishes, clothing, books.
miscellaneous.
TWO PARTY yard sale.
June 14. 15 and 16 at 1633
Farmer Ave.
YARD SALE, 302 N. 17th.





spreads, and lots of
miscellaneous. All day
Saturday.






and Saturday, 8 to 4
p.m. 907 Vine Street.
YARD SALE. Thursday
and Friday. 703 Payne
Street. 9-6
41 Public Sales
YA'LL COME. to the








room table and chairs.
all kinds or nick nacks
and what nots.
Everything marked
cheap and must be sold.
Saturday 8 o'clock till ?
526 South 7th Street.
CARPORT SALE, Sale of
the Century. Furniture,
appliances, antiques,
toys and many others,
519 Shady Lane, Friday
and Saturday from 8 till
5.




3 PARTY yard sale.




and Saturday, 8:00 till?
Rain or shine. 1511
Martin Chapel Road. 31/2







Saturday,, June 16 and
17. Friday, 8-6, Satur-










bicycles, etc. 712 Elm.
1 New building soon to be under construction, in
prime location with OFFICE and RETAIL space
available for leasing. If interested call...




Auction Sale every Friday Wein, 641 Auction
Howse, Paris, 'fastnesses.
This week old oak kitchen cabinet, oak
telephone table and chair, poster bed, chest of
drawers, nice half bed, old chairs, good small
trunk, tables. red Lincoln drape Aladdin lamp,
brass Aladdin lamp in stand, old kerosene lamp,
depression glass green-pin-cobalt blue, 2 horse
drawn wagons, old horse drawn tools, belt san-
der, old crank butter churn, nice green
refrigerator, brass bed, lots more.





1600 x 20 Super lug $130.57 4- $10.80 Federal Tax: 82:1)
x 20 Super Lug $94.57 + $7.12 Federal Tax; 1000 x 22
Super Lug $145.87 $11.24 Federal Tax; 1000 x 20
Super Road Hauler $120.90 -1- $9.15 Federal Tax; 900
x 20 Super Road Hauler $95.00 + $7.54 Federal Tax.
825 x 20 Super Road Hauler 884.74 + $6.20 Federal
Tax; 900 x 26 Road Service $89.95 + $7.28 Federal
Tax. Before you buy, check our low prices. Leader





Outstanding shopping-center location in Murray
flanked by high-traffic supermarket and drugstore.
Carries top national brand of hardware, sporting
goods, housewares, gifts, auto accessories-plus 6
more exciting departments.
No retail experience needed - we train you in your
unique hardware school, keep on helping with our
comprehensive total-service program that covers
advertising, accounting, taxes, insurance, in-
ventory control, store layout and display.
Requires $155,000 personal investrnt•nt
Write or call for Coast to Coast Story
Lary Bowser
Dont Ti Goo





and saturday from 8-6,
1708 Melrose. Swingset,
lawn mower, sofa and
chair, 30 x 60 formica
top desk and chair,
English Setter, clothers,







MARKET and in that
demand area of park
and shopping.. living
room with fireplace, 4
bedrooms, economic gas
heat. Priced in the 30's.
Reach for the phone





located in center of
Murray. Owner will
consider financing with
25 percent down, Don't
let this opportunity of a





listen to the rooster
crow, feed your horses
at your own country
farm house with plenty
of space-3 acre mini-
farm-located southwest.
Priced in the 20's. Call










OR a two-family house
with separate en-
trances. Also a lovely
fenced yard, plus an
















Located in one of
Murray's new shopping
centers, this store
features a wide variety
and selection of creative











Pr deacional Sem i. PA
W Ith The F mantle Touch
Gatesboro Residential
lot 120' wid3 200' deep
on Gatesborough Cir-
cle City water and




Estate, 105 N. 12th.
NEW LISTING-3
bedroom mobile home in
Rolling Acres Sub-
division off Hwy 280.
Convenient to lake or
town. This home has
been remodeled for
comfortable permanent
living. New Central air
conditioning system, 2-
car carport with canopy
for protection from sun
and rain. Gas heat for
economy and all fur-
nitre is included. Large
block 12 x 20 building for
workshop or storage
Must see all the extras
for only $16,995 Nelson
Shroat Co. Realtors, 759-
1707.
FOR SALE 712 acres,
well of water, 2 trailer
hookups. 1 mile from 94







BINATION a good home
and a good price. Just
listed very attractive 2
bedroom home with
kitchen, formal dinning















Nay 4 mitts OW MINI off 121
S. This lovely 3 Mt Ws MTh h
idea ler sae who welts o
largo lopt. Noah hes lame
fussily roost OW low kit-
chow. Metter MI is 111,1
151/2. Price '140444 t•
S37,300. Calf Now moor worn- c.)
ts to night
Oman Hying only S silos
from Norm . Yousted se
Cafes Camp Rd. This 4 of 5
bestrewn, 2 both hone hos
osertrul hest wW Or. Marty of
room for growing foraRy poo4
giorfloo roc 1 ism let. Noe
*sty of shook roolorood
AWL
752-3243 Anytime
70 ACRES FOR SALE
Property has 35 ten-
dable acres, some
timber and lots of
scenic, private building
sites. Drive down your





today for more in-
formation on this choice
property. Call KOP-
PERUD REALTY, 753-








UNCIO Jeffs Sappho coos,
FIVE CHOICE acres,
partially cleared with
paved road frontage in
Brewers, Ky. Call 489-
2195 after 5 p.m
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS almost new 4
bedroom home just
listed. Lovely design
and ideal location across
the street from
Robertson Elementary
School and one block
from University cam-
pus. Central heat and air
and an economic price





753-1222 for an ap-
pointment to see this
home today.
REALY
South 12th at Sycamore
TELEPHONE 753. 1E61
REDO AN OLDIE...make
her shine.. Have your 3
acres and house up to
date. Has 50 x 20 block
building besides. Make
an offer. Also don't
forget to watch for our
ad on the building page
of the paper each
Tuesday. If you have
any questions on any of
our ads, please call or
come by our office and







With The Friendly Touch'
60 acres More Or Less
South of Murray just 4
miles this side of Paris
Landing on 119 just off
121. Land can be ten-
ded or pastured. On
black top road. Only
$33,000. Call for all
details. Boyd-Majors








Saturday, June 17th at 1000 A. N. by Murray
Lodge F & A. M. at lodge Heil on 121 N. at Johnny
Robertson Rood. Auction By Lod,* 1411111114iff •
Sunporch couch and chair, 2 patio chairs, 1-
rocking chair, 24" kitchen cabinet with formica
top, like new, portable color TV., 2-table lamps,
approx. 40 sq. yds, commerical carpet, uaed very
little, never glued down, small 110 V oven like
new, antique tirernan red bucket, 10 gannets'
milk can, milk cooler with butter compartment,
old fashion green fruit jars. Other antique-tient&
Framed pictures, old books, fishing rod and reel,
bowling ball with bag and shoes, chain saw, elec-
tric edge trimmer, elec. fan other items too
runneraous to mention. With items corning in
each day from lodge members.
Pah& is limited to come hey. Sew yes wood soh ot the
mows Now Ho tho new 1•11.•







With The Friendly Touch"
Two Choice Lakeview
Lots For The Price Of
One. Call us today





Estate, 105 N. 12th.
PLEASURE
THERAPY.. .Cure for
those city blahs! ! Here
is a 3 bedroom brick to
enjoy with pride. From
entry hall, you enter the
plush carpeted living
room or family room
with fireplace or down
the carpeted hall to the 3
bedrooms with pegged









IT AIN'T necessarily so
that good things must









with us for quick action
and courteous service.
John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 106 S. 4th
Street, Murray, Ky., 753-
0101.
I I % P"plar- Sem.,
QURSTY
5271468 753 9625
44 lots For Sale
FOR SALE, 23 acres
northwest of Murray
Approximately 15 acres
pasture or tendable, 7
acres trees, all-weather
creek, beautiful hilltop
building site, only 6
miles from town. Fronts
on blacktop. $23,000. Call
753-8709.
46 Homes For Sale
FIVE ROOM HOUSE for
sale at 207 Spruce
Street. Call 753-4730.
HOUSE FOR SALE by
owner. 3 bedroom, 1 42
baths, living room, den
with dining area, kit-
chen with built-in stove,
utility room. Fenced
back yard with tool shed
and 10 producing fruit
trees. 1614 Kirkwood.
Call 753-8128.
HOUSE FOR sale by
owner. 3 bedroom, one
bath, brick, paved drive,
chain link fence, sun
deck, central heat and
air, fully carpeted,
newly decorated. Ap-





HOUSE AND 5 acres for
sale by owner with or








HOUSE' FOR sale by




1 9 7 2 YAMAHA350
motorcycle. Like new
8700 guaranteed. May be




PER 650 engine. New
inside and out. Built
and painted by Jim
DeFew. a rigid frame,
Harley rea'rend, red
crushed velvet seat and
lots of chrome. Ridden





condition also want to
buy dune buggy. Call
753-8490.
1973 HONDA 350 SL. Less
than 1,000 miles. Call
43162262 or 753-8078.
48. Automotive Service
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway tread, 700x15", 6
ply, $27.57 plus $2.85
FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
$35.39 plus $3.59 FET.
Wallin Hardware,
Par.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 HONDA 350, $450.
1975 Olds Starfire, local




Has 8 track stereo, c,B., -
AM-FM radio,
television, speakers
twit and rear, couch-





White on red, power and
air. 436-2427.
1971 OLDS Vista cruiser
station wagon, air
power, radial tires, good
condition. $895. '73
Dodge pick-up, short
and wide, 6 cyl.. $1295
489-2595.
1971 COUGAR, extra
sharp, low mileage, new












cruiser, with 105 hp
Chrysler, 1111,2 ft. long.
753-5216 or 753-6073.
FOR SALE, 1957 Ford 4
door, 375. 489-2118.
1975 FIAT 124 Sport
Spider, Blue with black
convertible top, 47,000
miles, $3400. Very good
condition. Call 489-2379
after 4:30.





dition. 753-5368 after 5
p.m.
1972 FURY III, runs good
but needs new paint.




All power, sharp. Call
Mayfield, 247-4293 after
5 p.m.
1975 JEEP CJ5 white and





steering, brakes and air.
Mag wheels, air shocks.
Dual-a-line Holly
Excellent condition. Call




49 Used Cars & Trucks
1977 PONTIAC Ventura,




bug, red. Good conditon.
Call 753-5273.
1977 FORD LANDAU, 4
door, white and brown.
Nice Call 753-5273.
1977 CAMARO IT with
AM-FM tape, power
Windows and power
locks, tilt wheel. Call
753-1362 day, 753-3125
night.
1970 F 100 PICKUP, tight
green. Call 753-5273.
1950 CHEVROLET, runs
good, drives good. $250.
Good 283 Chevy engine
and transmission. 1973
Vega Series GT, bad
motor, good body, good
tires All for $250. Call
753-0085.
1978 MUSTANG H with T-
top. Loaded with extras,
3,000 miles. Must sell or
take over payments. 753-
4112 or 753-0181.
49 Used Cars 8, Trucks
'71 PLYMOUTH FURY




FOR SALE 1973 Datsun
610 wagon with factory
air, AM W-tape. Low
mileage. $1795. Call 753-
0011 after 5 p.m.
1973 CHEVROLET
pickup. Lots of extras.
Excellent condition. Call





pickup. Lots of extras.
Excellent condition. Call




Power stowing nod braes,
W, AM-HA stores ratio, Polly
wheels, tilt steer*, dm*
hism, NW Moe weak,






Peered witereody. Up to 12 o 24. Also bore styli, offices, coffees,
mobile home orl.oits, end patios, or U-BUILD, pre-cot contplotely minty













Two level, 5 bedroom brick, two full
ceramic baths, huge utility room, 2
fireplaces, fully carpeted, kitchen with
built-ins, large lot. Two car detached
garage with nice guest apartment above.
Owner has other interest. Price
$110,000.
Ohio Valley Real Estate




Saturday, June 17 at 10 a.m., rain or shine at the
Mrs. Jesse Jines home. Approx. 5L-2 miles east of
New Concord on Highway 444 to Pine Bluff Shores.
Will offer Slum. fishing boat and trailer, like new
riding lawn mower, roto-tiller, 22 Remington B/A
rifle, 410 H & R, two 4 HP outboard motors (Mer-
cury), 2 alum. ladders, air tank, jig saw, skill saw,
B & D drill & sander, Remington chain saw,
paneling, log chains, 4 elec. fans, pressure spray,
lawn chairs, toys, pressure tank, BAY TV, cook-
ware, lamps.  tool box and tools, fishing tackle, win-
dow fan, lots of hand and garden tools, old quilts,
stone crock, and misc. other items.
Not responsible for accidents, detailed an-
nouncements day of sale, eats by Ronnie Gardner.
For your auction needs and information. call:




1101...IXTRAOROINARY FULL CONSUMER PitOTICTION PLAN
(optional)
Fedders not only gives you a FULL FIRST-YEAR WARRANTY ON THE EN-
TIRE unit but off eiS WW-COST, .OPTIONAL SECOND-THVUGH-FUTH-
YEAR FULL TN-HOME sEnvirr, is well. It's Fedders new optional service
contract covering full labor and parts ( except plastic parts and filters ),
available for a one-time charge of just $20.00. Fedders backs up its quality withextraordinary consumer protection at an extraordinary low cost!


















































































































'75 FORD LTD 4-door
Brougham. Loaded with




power and air, in good
condition, $475. 498-8326.
TWO DOOR 8 cylinder
1970 model Chevrolet.
Call 753-3635 after 5.
1968 INTERNATIONAL
4-wheel drive pick-up.
has white spoke wheels
with lock-out hubs. Body
is rough but 4-wheel





Call West Side Auto
Parts, 502-684-2391 or





One owner. Clean. Call
753-8197.
FOR SALE: 1968 Ford '2
ton pickup. 240-6
cylinder, straight shift.
55,0012 actual miles. Call
436-2336.
-1976 MALIBU CLASSIC
blue, 4-door with air,
power steering, and




t red vinyl roof with
Hurst T-Top. 21,000
miles. Loaded. Can be
seen at -Five Points
Welding from 3:30 to.'.
4:30 each day, $6800.
1974 LTD Country Squire
Station Wagon. All
power and air. In extra
good condition with new
tires. $1750.00. Phone 1-
354-6217.
50 Campers






Monday-Friday -7:30-2:30 Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Price flair cut 61.50 Price Shave $1.25
Call 753-3685..
-
3 bedroom brick in Bagwell Manor Subdivision. 2
paths, fully carpeted, built4n range and dish-





sales has the new
fiberglass cargo cover,




Sleeeps 6. $5900. Call 435-
4317.
RV PACKAGE 25 ft. 1968
Avion travel trailer
pulled by 1970 GMC
pickup. Pickup fully
equipped to pull trailer.
Call 354-6561 after 6 p.m.
WHITES CAMPER
SALES your starcraft
dealer. You've got a
good thing going with
Starcraft. Compete line
travel trailers, pop ups,
parts and accessories.
Toppers and used
campers. East 94 High-




FOR YOUR septic tank
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior, Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years ex-
-perience. Call 436-2563,
Ralphakarley.
1978 united Feature Syndicate Inc
LOOK, VARLING! OUR FIRST BILLS."
BACKHOE WORK, septic
tank, gravel and dirt









repairs. 20 years ex-
perience. Call 901-782-
5981.
AND ft Pool Contractor.
Custom built vinyl lined
pools. Several sizes.














IN by Sears save on
these high heat and














HAULING in city or
county. Call 759-1247
or 753-9685.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310





No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
Use for interior or ex-
terior. An excellent do-
it-yourself project or we





Tenn. 38242. Phone 901-
642-1328.
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.
EXPERIENCED MAN















siding by Alcoa. Free
gutters with vinyl or
aluminum siding. Call
Byars Brothers and





roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5
p.m. or weekends.
WILL DO ALL TYPES





Drilling Co., 24 in. wells.




7 to 3:30 ask for Shelley.
BYAftS BROTHERS &










struction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A. Paducah,
Ky. 42001. Phone day
or night 442-7D26.
A TO Z Construction
home building and
remodeling. Repairs of
all kinds. No job too big




Company Inc. Air con-


























ficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605.
LICENSED ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in-
stallation will do
plumbing heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753-
7203.
DO YOU neea stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stamps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips
Call for free Estimate,





mothosi cleats carpets as...
WILY-
3a pound portable power-
house does all the work
VfLY-
geflaCnisi, rinses and vacuum,
out deep down dirt and
grime ln a single sweep
KONOMKALLY Ai-clean.s the way
professioaaLs do-at
a fraction of the coat
( YOU SAVE UP TO
125.00 PER ROOM),
51. Services Offered
ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Field



















repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p.m. 753-7149
HANDY MAN, lawn ̀.•
mowing, painting, other
yard work. 759-4708 after
5.
PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior. Also dry wall
finishing. 10 years ex-
perience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph Worley.
53. Feed And Seed
SEED BEANS for sale.
Registered Forest
germination 92. Contact
Bop Kemp, Lynn Grove,
Ky. 335-4343 or 435-4319.
grey




Beautiful white brick home 2 miles west of Hardin
on Highway 80 Lot size approximately 150 x 210
Beautifully landscaped
.3 bedrooms, 2 baths, optional room to serve as
fourth bedroom or game room
.large living room/den combination, large dining
room and large kitchen
.2-car attached garage
.over 1,800 square feet of living area plus garage
CALL ABOUT THIS NOME
AT $45,900 IT IS PRICED
WELL BELOW REPLACEMENT COST
Adjacent lot of 100 x 200 is optional item for sale.
Includes new horse barn 32 x 40 with running water
and electricity $5,500 is the low price for this lot sin-
ce barn replacement casts would be approximately
$3,500.
FOR SALEBYOWNER
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Phone: 753-8355, M-F , 8 :30 a.m.-5; 00 p.m.
Member
Multiple 
FOR REAL SERVICE IN REAL ESTATE
Listing See The Friendly Folks At Kopperud Realty
COUNTRY ESTATE
Just listed - an ideal home for the large family.
Five bedrooms, 2'1 baths, large family room
with built-in bookshelves, large recreation room
124 x 141, fireplace in living room, abundant
storage areas, located 6's2 miles from Murray,
additional acreage may be purchased. Priced in
the 50's.
COLONIAL CHARM
::Yes, it will be love at first site when you see this
lazilonial 4 bedroom home and 10 rolkng acres.
liorne was completely renovated 3 years ago and
has lovely brick fireplace in large kitchen-den, 2
baths and lots of space throughout. Acreage is
Ienced, good stock barn, stable and other out-
buildings. A rare opportunity to purchase that
country estate you've always dreamed of
owning.
A CAREFUL BUYER'S DREAM WANT TO MOVE UP AND OUT?
Almost new four bedroom home with lovely
design and ideal location near schools on quiet
street. Central heat and air and an economic
price make this home an excellent choice on
today's market. Priced in the 30's Phone us
today for an appointment.
STYLISH ELEGANCE
If unique is what you seek, we have it. This 3-
story, 5 bedroom home has all the extras-marble
fireplace, built-in appliances, spiral stairways,
central vacuum and intercom, custom made
drapes throughout. This is that "dream home"





Our newest listing is in prestigious Oaks Estates.
If you want a house that is different from your
neighbors, see this one! Three beautiful
bedrooms, large bathrooms, stereo intercom,
heat pump and a large upstairs garneroom. All
this plus fireplace, extra storage and well
decorated - Call us and let us show you this one.
HOME FOR A GROWING FAMILY
Four bedroom, 211-2 bath home on Math Street
with lot 360 feet deep. Big redwood deck
overlooks beautifully wooded backyard. Extra
features include fireplace with gas logs, central
heat and air, basement, study, library, and abun-
dant storage areas including 10 closets let us
show it to you.
WINNING COMBINATION
A good home and a good price. Just listed very
attractive 2 bedroom home with kitchen, formal
dining room and living room with fireplace and
heatalator. Extra income potential with up-
stairs, 1 bedroom apartment. Located in nice
neighborhood. Extra bonus: Assumable FHA
814% loan. Priced at $35,000.
FORMULA FOR FINE LIVING
Lovely and unique home on private 3 acre
wooded tract west of Murray. Home has
breathtaking 27' x 25' greatroom with fireplace
and hardwood plank floors. Electric Heat Pump,
all modern conveniences plus a rustic, com-
fortable design add up to a pleasant life style for
you. Don't let this opportunity pass you by.
Phone as today for more information.
Let us assist you in selling your home and-or locating • fine new home this year. We have five full-time
sales professionals to assist you in any type real estate transaction.





Located on quiet street near the university-
quaint 2 bedroom bungalow with large fireplace,
wood-beamed ceilings and lots of charm
throughout. ALSO garage apartment building
with 2 rental units-each bringing in good rate of
return. This entire package priced under $30,000.
Don't delay on this one-Phone us today!
FALLING PRICE
This could be the place you are looking for -
Property is zoned for business, but could be justa
lovely home within two blocks of the courthouse,
4 bedroom brick, 2 bath, study, living room and
dining room combination with wood-burning
fireplace, also large kitchen incluing range,
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Wayne Verba S.
Pace of Hardin died Tuesday
at eleven p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
She was 70 years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the Hardin Church
of Christ. Born July 4, 1907,
she was the daughter of the
late Horace Lee Smith and
Eunice Ferguson Smith.
Mrs. Pace is survived by her
husband, Wayne Pace,
Hardin; one daughter, Mrs.
Ann Thompson, Nashville,
Term.; one sister, Mrs. Erma
Barnhart, Hardin; one
brother, Horace Clyde Smith,
Miami Springs, Fla.
The funeral will be held
Friday at one p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro.
Willis Green officiating.
Burial will follow in the Pace
Cemetery.





Medley J. Wilson died
Wednesday at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 85 years of age and a
retired farmer.
Mr. Wilson is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Mabel
Julius, Melrose Park. 111.,
Mrs. Wanda Smith, Lone Oak,
and Miss Willie Mae Wilson,
Illinois; three sons, Don
Carpentersville, Ill.,
Frank Wilson, Wisconsin. and
Everette Wilson, Wheeling,
Ill.; one sister. Mrs. Jessie W.
Byars, Paris, Tenn.
The funeral will be held
Friday at ten a. m. at the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home. Paris, Tenn., with





Crellis Lynn Pritchard of
Hardin Route One died
Tuesday at 7:30 a. m. at the
Marshall County Long-Term
Care Unit. Benton. He was 66
years of age.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Opal Pritchard; two
daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Lynn
Frizzell, Benton, and Mrs.
Virginia Adair Lofton,
Kirksey; six grandchildren.
Mr. Pritchard is also sur-
vived by four sisters, Mrs.
Fern Mayo, Oklahoma City,
Okla., Mrs. Jean Hamlin and
Mrs. Sylvia Baldwin,
Mayfield, and Mrs. Louise
Boggess, Benton; five




and Charles Ambress Prit-
chard, Kingston, Tenn.
The funeral is being held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Collier Funeral Home.
Benton, with the Rev. Aubert
Rose officiating. Burial will
follow in the Benton
Cemetery.
J. B. Hutchings, father of
John Hutchings of Murray,
died Tuesday at the Parkview
Hospital, Dyersburg, Term.
He was 63 years of age and a
painter. !
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Hutchings; one
daughter, Mrs. Bonnie
Rogers, Chippewa Falls,
Wisc.; four sons, John of
Murray. and Bennie, Billy
Ray, and Jimmy Hutchings,
all of Dyersburg, Term.; one
Sister, Mrs. Stella Butler,
Dyersburg, Tenn.
The funeral is being held at
two p.m. at the chapel of the
Curry Funeral Home,
Dyersburg, Term., with burial




Gift For Each Dad
Shop
CORN-AUSTIN FOR FATHERS DAY
Mrs. Tom Mary Lee) Hunt
of Mayfield Route Two died
Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
She Was 56 years of age.
The deceased was an em-
ployee of the Merit Clothing
Company and a member of the
High Point Baptist Church,
Mayfield.
Mrs. Hunt is survived by her
husband, Tom Hunt,
Mayfield; her mother, Mrs.
Vivian Beech, Kirksey; two
sons, Wayne Cope and Danny
Cope, Mayfield one sister,
Mrs. Sue Irvan, Hazel Park,
Mich.; three brothers, Frank
Baldwin, Berkley, Ill., Jim
Baldwin, Wheeling, Ill., and
William Baldwin, Mayfield;
one grandson, Steven Cope,
Mayfield.
The funeral will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Roberts Funeral
Service, Mayfield, with the
Rev. James Tharpe and the
Rev. Walter Hancock of-
ficiating. Burial will follow in
the Highland Park Cemetery,
Mayfield.





Ruble N. Freeman died
Tuesday at 9:55 a.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah'. He was 72 years of
age and a resident of 2005
.Yeiser Street, Paducah.
The funeral is being held
today at one p.m. at the chapel
of the Lindsey Funeral Home,
Paducah, with Bro. 0. D.
McK endree officiating. Burial
will follow in the Scotts Grove
Cemetery in Calloway County.
The deceased was a retired
employee for the International
Shoe Company, Paducah. He
was a native of Graves County
and was a member of the
Central Church of Cbrist at
Paducah.
Mr, Freeman is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ora Lee
Freeman: one sister, Mrs.
Reba Maebelle Bowers,










Join the Celebration and Get
. A Good Deal From One of Our
Friendly Sales Men
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Once again it's Frigidaire Week. That's why we're giving you once-a-year savings
on some of Frigidaire's most popular and fully featured appliances. Buy now
during the best week to save. But hurry! Once Frigidaire Week is over, so are these
special prices. Sale ends Mon., June 26.
This Frigidaire jai( Refrigerator-Freezer makes
wise use of energyorrise use of storage space,
• A conveniently located, 3-position Electn-Saver switch
can help you save energy
• Meter-Miser compressor is the most energy-efficient
current generation compressor ever built by Frigidaire
• 20 6 Cu ft total refrigerated volume, all of it well organized
• Spacious 5.90 Cu ft freezer compartment
• Meat Tender and Vegetable Hydrators provide ample
storage for fresh meats fruits and vegetables
• 100% Frost-Proof convenience eliminates the messy,
time consuming chore of defrosting
• Exclusive "Ice-, Solid State Ice Maker automatically
makes party-size ice cubes and eliminates the nuisance
of filling and spilling ice trays. Available at extra charge
More convenience frill-) Frd-Writ,
right through a separate third door.
• Third door opens to a sepande ici com-
partment without warming up the elle*
freezer
• A conveniently located, 3-position Electri-
Saver switch can help you save energy
• Food-Life Preserver system oilers just the
right storage conditions for Umfrrapped
Foods and Meats. Vegetable Hydrator pro-
vides ample storage for fruits and
vegetables. •
• Exclusive "ICE-1- Solid State ice Maker
automatically makes party-size ice cubes
and eliminates the nuisance of filling and
spilling ice trays Available at extra charge.
• Available in newest Frigidaire decorator
colcutrldriirid. Avocado. Coffee. Terra
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100% Frost-Proof convenience, eliminates the
messy, time-consuming chore of defrosting.
• Twin Vegetable Hydrators provide ample storage for
fruits and vegetables including full stalks of celery
• Generous 4 75 Cu ft freezer compartment with door shelf
storage
• Cheese and Spreads door compartments provide organ-
ized storage
• Flex-Ouik trays release cubes quickly and easily
• Efficient Frigi-Foam insulation helps keep cold air in, -
warm air out
savings on this Frigidaire Jet Cone
and matching Flowing Heat Dryer.
.18750/18650 Btu/hr cooling capacity'
.Electronic Air Cleaner removes dust, lint, pollen and
smoke from air; lets you breathe a little easier.
•Electri-Saver control helps save energy and money by
automatically turning off the fan when the compressor
ShtitS 
OffSAVI•Three-speed cooling lets you select the level of cooling
you prefer
National Frigidaire Week. It happens only once a year.









• Matching 18-lb dryer
• Gentle Flowing Heat
offers Kies and Per-
manentrress setting
Limited time SAVE °n
only the
$110 Pair
This Frigidaire Freezer elimi-
nates the bother of defrosting
and keeps frost from consum-
ing storage space. thanks to a-,1•00,4 Frost-Proof system It
helps protect your toed HIMt
ment from theft, thanks to a
built-in lock and pop, out key
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